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^Attend the Cjames of the Fiftieth Season^
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THE COACHES—Left to Right: J. H. {Bo} Rowland, George K. f Lefty/ James, James M.
Tatum, Head Coach Carl G. Snavely, Mose Quinn, and first assistant coach Max Reed.

THE 1936 SCHEDULE
Sept. 26 Alfred at Ithaca. Admission $1.10. No

reserved seats.
Oct. 3 Yale at New Haven. Admission $2.20.

All seats reserved. Tickets go on
sale Sept. 28.

Oct. 17 Syracuse at Ithaca. Admission $3.30.
All seats reserved. Tickets go on
sale Oct. 5.

Oct. 24 Penn State at Ithaca. Admission $3.30.
All seats reserved. Tickets go on
sale Oct. 12.

Oct. 31 Columbia at New York. Admission
$3.30. All seats reserved. Tickets go
on sale Oct. 19.

Nov. 7 Princeton at Princeton. Admission
$3.30. All seats reserved. Tickets go
on sale Oct. 26.

Nov. 14 Dartmouth at Ithaca. Admission $3.30.
All seats reserved. Tickets go on
sale Nov. 2.

Nov. 26 Pennsylvania at Philadelphia. Admis-
sion $3.42. Box seats $4.56. All seats
reserved. Tickets go on sale Nov. 16.

EVERYBODY WILL BE BACK FOR THE HOMECOMING GAME AT ITHACA AGAINST
DARTMOUTH, NOVEMBER 14. A MEETING OF WEARERS OF THE"C"

WILL ALSO BE HELD UPON THAT OCCASION.

Prices quoted for the Columbia, Princeton, and Pennsylvania games apply to seats in the Cornell
sections. For those games there are less expensive seats at the ends of the fields which

can be obtained of the respective Athletic Associations.

You should have received your application blanks
by this time if you live outside of Ithaca. If you
haven't received them, and want them write to

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Ithaca, New York

To join the Athletic Association an alumnus need only send in his name, class, address and his check for $5.

Subscription price $4 per year. Entered as second class matter, Ithaca, N. Y. Published weekly during the college year and monthly in July, August and September
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ANNOUNCE SCHOLARS
From McMullen Fund

Among the twenty-six new recipients
of the McMullen Regional Scholarships
in Engineering for this year, whose
names were announced by President Far-
rand the end of August, are seven sons of
Cornellians.

These scholarships, which amount to
$ioo a year for the duration of their
undergradute courses, are awarded by the
President to entering students from fifteen
regions of the United States outside of
New York State, after preliminary inves-
tigation by regional committees of Engi-
neering alumni. Recipients are selected
on the basis of scholarship, character,
and personality. Funds are derived from
a bequest of the late John B. McMullen,
of Norwalk, Conn., "for the education
of young men as engineers." This year
the number of regional scholarships
awarded to entering students was dou-
bled, to thirty, as announced in the
ALUMNI NEWS of March 19, 1936; the

first quota of fifteen was awarded last
fall.

Nine of this year's scholars will enroll
in Mechanical Engineering; five each in
Civil Engineering, Chemical Engineer-
ing, and Administrative Engineering;
and two in Electrical Engineering. The
new scholars:

John Rutherford, Jr., Greenwich,
Conn.; Norman F. Moody, Pittsfield,
Mass.; Robert M. Johnson, Chatham,
N. J.; Farrand N. Benedict, East Orange,
N. J.; Thomas A. Schultz and Henry A.
Orrick, III, Baltimore, Md.; Roland R.
Graham, Jr., son of Roland R. Graham
'12., Westfield, N. J.; John W. Magoun,
Jr., son of John W. Magoun '12., Steelton,
Pa.; Claude F. Tears, Jr., son of Claude
F. Tears '17 and Mrs. Tears (Gwendolyn
H. Jones) Ί 8 , Warren, Pa.; Frederick
Fahnoe, Sharon, Pa.; Wright Bronson,
Jr., son of Wright Bronson Ί z , Akron,
Ohio; William T. Ayers, Jr., Toledo,
Ohio; William H. Habicht, Buchanan,
Mich.; Kenneth E. Turner, Jr., Pontiac,
Mich.; Charles C. Greer, son of Everett
S. Greer '14, Zanesville, Ohio; Morgan
W. Dawley, Norwich, Conn.; Frederick
G. Jaicks, Hinsdale, 111.; Robert T. Gil-
christ, son of James M. Gilchrist '00,
Chicago, 111.; Irwin J. Kaim, Dallas,
Tex.; Jesse E. Upp, Tulsa, Okla.; William
E. Fisher, Stevens Point, Wis.; Bruce E.
Nelson, Spearfish, S. Dak.; Robert J.
Reeves, Denver, Colo.; Edward C. Rom-
ine, Casper, Wyo.; William J. Newman,
Reno, Nev.; Henry B. Hoesly, Spokane,
Wash.

The Trustees have also confirmed the
award of eight John McMullen Graduate
Scholarships for 1936-37, amounting to

$1,000 each. Their recipients are Kenneth
L. Roberts '2.3, Harry W. Tobey '35,
Grandin A. Godley '36, Albert C. Schaef-
fer, and Albert H. Taylor for work in
Civil Engineering; and David Dropkin
' 3 3, James F. Hirshfeld '34, son of Clarence
F. Hirshfeld, MME '05, and Mrs. Hirsh-
feld (Elizabeth B. Winslow) '01, and
George H. Lee for work in Mechanical
Engineering.

ELMIRA OFFICERS
Harold L. Treu '15 has been elected

president of the Cornell Club of Elmira,
succeeding Joseph Kopko ^ 3 . Harry Y.
Iszard '13 has been re-elected secretary.

SUCCEEDS MISS CARMAN

Frances P. Eagan '2.6 has been ap-
pointed secretary to the President of the
University, succeeding Miss Alice B.
Carman, who retired in June.

Miss Eagan is secretary for women of
the Class of '2.6. A member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, she was president of the
Women's Self-Government Association
and a member of Raven and Serpent,
Mortar Board, and the Dramatic Club.
Entering the University from Port Jervis,
she received the AB degree in 19x6, came
back as an assistant in Public Speaking
and received the AM degree in 19x9.
From 19x7 to 1930 she was assistant to
Foster M. Coffin '12., Alumni Representa-
tive, going then to New York City for
graduate study in English literature at
Columbia and work at the New York
Public Library. During the last two years
she taught English at the Springdale
School, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

IN ALUMNI JOBS
You'll Hear From Them

With the opening of the academic year
four Cornellians have assumed new duties
at Alumni House on East Avenue, in the
Alumni Office on the first floor, and The
Cornellian Council offices on the second.

Olive Northup Snyder '2.2. has been
appointed Assistant Alumni Representa-
tive, a position newly-created to keep
pace with the developing scope of alum-
nae activities. With Foster M. Coffin '12.,
Alumni Representative, and Ray S. Ash-
bery '2.5, Alumni Field Representative,
Mrs. Snyder will be concerned with the
activities of the Cornell Clubs, Class
secretaries, and with reunions, with spe-
cial responsibility for the women's ac-
tivities. She also has direct supervision
of the alumni records and of the clerical
work of the Alumni Office, a position at
one time held by Frances P. Eagan '2.6,
now secretary to the President.

She is the daughter of Professor Clark
S. Northup '93, English, first editor of
the ALUMNI NEWS and for many years a
member of its staff, and Mrs. Northup
(Carrie L. Myers) '96. She received the
AB degree in i9Zi and the AM degree in
1935; w a s vice-president of the Arts
Association and member of the WSGA
and Women's Athletic Association Coun-
cils, Dramatic Club, Raven and Serpent,
Mortar Board, and Delta Gamma.

Archie M. Palmer Ί 8 , executive secre-
tary of The Cornellian Council, has an-
nounced the appointment of Marjorie E.
Beatty '31 as acting assistant secretary of
the Council and the addition to the staff
of Raymond F. Howes '2.4 and Gertrude
E. Murray '34.

Miss Beatty's appointment fills the
position formerly held by Sara Bailey
Sailor '09, who died last April. After
several years in the office of Professor
George F. Warren Ό3, Agricultural
Economics, Miss Beatty joined the Coun-
cil staff in September, 1935. She was
active in the Dramatic Club and is a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Howes will assist Palmer in the pro-
motional and publicity work of the
Council. He returns to Ithaca after ten
years at Washington University, St.
Louis, Mo., where he was assistant pro-
fessor of English in charge of journalism,
director of the university news bureau,
editor of the Alumni Bulletin and a mem-
ber of the executive committee of the
Alumni Fund Association. He is a
nephew of the late Professor Edward B.
Titchener, Psychology; was an editor of
the Era, co-founder and managing editor
of The Literary Review, a Varsity de-
bater, and is a member of Scorpion, Delta
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Sigma Rho, and Omicron Delta Kappa.
Gertrude Murray has joined the Coun-

cil staff as a secretary. She was a member
of the Senior committee for the '34 Class
Memorial of the Alumni Fund; for three
years edited the Women's Athletic
Association handbook, and was Senior
house president of Sigma Kappa.

SIGMA XI ADDRESSES
Sigma Xi Quarterly for June, 1936,

recently received, contains in full the
addresses delivered at the Semi-Centen-
nial Celebration of the Society in Ithaca,
June 19 and 2.0, which were briefly sum-
marized ίn the ALUMNI NEWS of June 7.5.
Editor of the Quarterly is Edward Ellery,
national secretary, Union College, Sche-
nectady.

SALUTE!
Here it is the last day of summer. The

crickets, the goldenrod,and the flocking
cowbirds confirm the calendar. They
mean that autumn's just beyond the hill.
They mean we're likely to wake up any
morning now to find the ground white
with frost, patches of scarlet in the
maples, and the last of the wandering
professors getting back from Europe.

This year we expect to enjoy October,
and for the first time. We've always
wanted a vacation in the fall; weVe
always thought of going some place like
Nan tucket or Cape Cod, to walk all day
along the bluffs in the crisp October air
and look off endlessly upon the wine-
dark sea. But there's never been a chance.
That's always been the busiest season of
the year. First school; then the frantic
preparation of cases to be tried or argued
at October term, and latterly it's meant
the grim duties of the football season—
the responsibility of doing something
(but not much) about the eight obstrep-
erous inebriates in Section H, Row 51,
the three nauseated adolescents in Section
D, Row 45, and the extremely dead-
looking alumnus laid out under the
Crescent.

This year, for once, we propose to
enjoy the autumn. No vacation, to be
sure, but we can at least lift up our eyes
unto the hills. We shall at least see the
fall come up across the Lake in the red
and lavender foliage of Lansing. We shall
see it go down in the short October twi-
light with the smell of burning leaves in
our nostrils and in our eyes the spear-
head of the south-bound geese black
against the afterglow.

And for the first time in many years
we're looking forward to seeing a foot-
ball game as we've always longed to see
one: from a remote seat back of the goal
posts where we can concentrate on splen-
did boys playing a* splendid game and
where we shall at no time be annoyed
by (1) grandstand quarter backs, (V)
volunteer cheerleaders, (3) ignorant
critics, (4) self-adoring radio announcers,
and (5) drunken alumni.—R. B. '04 in
"State and Tioga," Ithaca Journal.

VAN BLARCOM RESIGNS
Weatherlow '06 Takes Place

Conant Van Blarcom '08, for five years
University Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds, has resigned, to take effect
November 30. He will rejoin his family
in Cleveland, Ohio, and will re-enter the
building business, in which he was en-
gaged there before he came to Ithaca
July 1,1931.

The recommendation of Hugh E.
Weatherlow '06 of Mt. Vernon as suc-
cessor to Van Blarcom has been an-
nounced by Comptroller Charles D.
Bostwick '92.. Weatherlow will arrive
early in October and it is anticipated that
he will be formally appointed by the
Board of Trustees at its regular fall meet-
ing, following the recommendations of
the Trustees' committees on buildings
and grounds and general administration.

Besides the several major additions to
the physical plant of the University made
by the Department of Buildings and
Grounds under Van Blarcom, even casual
observers have remarked the increasingly
well-groomed appearance of the Campus
under his care, and this aspect of his
work has been touched upon several
times by President Farrand in his annual
reunion talks to alumni. Typical of an
average season's work, for example, is
the record of the work carried on by the
Department's four hundred employees
during the past summer. This includes,
merely as routine maintenance, such
items as the construction of more than a
mile of colprovia walks and the resurfac-
ing of all macadam roads and parking
areas on the Campus; regrading and
landscaping the site of the former trolley
tracks along East Avenue and around the

Courtesy, Cornell Annuals

CONANT VAN BLARCOM '08

Sigma Phi and Psi Upsilon houses, and
the continuous feeding and pruning of the
Campus elms; painting Sibley Dome and
many buildings of the College of Agricul-
ture; remodelling and redecorating in
Sibley, McGraw, Lincoln, Stimson,
Rockefeller, and Morrill Halls, the com-
plete remodelling of the Architecture
drafting room on the top floor of White
Hall, and of the former Phi Kappa Sigma
house near Triphammer bridge, which
the University has leased to Delta Delta
Delta; replacing about a third of the
gymnasium floor in the Old Armory with
new flooring and the worn out tile roof
on Stimson Hall with slate to match
Gold win Smith Hall; constructing two
large poultry houses on the Poultry
farm, a horse barn on the Veterinary
College experimental farm, a new launch
house next to the Varsity boat house, a
new suspension bridge across Fall Creek
at the rifle range, and a retaining wall at
the University power plant in Fall Creek;
and reconditioning the No. 1 boiler at
the heating plant and installing a new
fourteen-inch pipe line from the Univer-
sity filter plant to the reservoir; to say
nothing of replacing obsolete electrical
wiring with new, resurfacing black-
boards, building and installing screens,
and many other similar routine jobs.

The largest present operation of the
Department is the construction of the
addition to the University Library, to
provide accommodation for 190,000 vol-
umes, for which even the plans were
drawn by the Department, and which
will be substantially completed by De-
cember 15.

Van Blarcom came originally to take
charge of the buildings and grounds of
the endowed Colleges, but his responsi-
bility was soon extended to include also
the State Colleges. Under his supervision
most of the program of beautification of
the gorges, made possible by the bequest
of Colonel Henry W. Sackett '75, has
been carried out. He is also chairman of
the committee directing the development
oί the University Arboretum, on which
150 CCC men are now at work. Beginning
last year, he has also been responsible for
the entire athletics plant, and besides in-
numerable remodelling and building
.projects which his Department has car-
ried on, he had much to do, as secretary
of the Trustees' architectural advisory
board, with the planning and construc-
tion of Myron Taylor Hall, Mennen
Hall, Martha Van Rennselaer Hall, the
Agricultural Economics Building, and
the Sigma Phi and Psi Upsilon houses.

For two terms before coming to Ithaca
Van Blarcom was president of the Cornell
Alumni Corporation, and for two years
he was president of the Cornell Club of
Cleveland. He was also chairman of the
192.9 athletic survey committee of the
Cornell Alumni Corporation, popularly
known as the ' ' Committee of Seventeen.''
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He is a member of the Ithaca Board of
Public Works, of the Protective Police,
Savage Club, and Phi Delta Theta.

Weatherlow entered the University
from Masten Park High School, Buffalo,
in 190Z and received the CE degree in
1907. For thirty years he has been in the
construction business in New York and
Florida. He started with Marc Eidlitz
and Son, of which the president was Otto
Marc Eidlitz '81, and later for two years
worked for the Whitney-Steen Company,
New York City, in quarry inspection and
on several residences and business build-
ings. In four years of private practice,
following, he built nearly fifty buildings.
For three years in Miami, Fla., as super-
intendent and general manager for the
George Sykes Co., he supervised the con-
struction of a number of large residences,
and since 1917 he has been with the
Raymond Concrete Pile Company of
New York City, as office manager of
construction and with other duties, in-
cluding those of personnel and pur-
chasing.

As an undergraduate he was a member
of Gemel Kharm and Sphinx Head. He
and Mrs. Weatherlow are the parents of
Jules B. Weatherlow '33.

CLUBS ENTERTAIN FROSH
Following the custom of other years,

many Cornel] Clubs have opened their
seasons of regular meetings with special
celebrations in honor of entering students.
These annual fall parties bring together
alumni, present undergraduates, and
those who are about to become Cor-
nellians.

Reports so far received tell of meetings
in Pittsburgh, Pa., Rochester, Utica, and
Newark, N. J.

Professor Vladimir KarapetofF, Electri-
cal Engineering, was the speaker at the
luncheon of the Cornell Club of Western
Pennsylvania, held at the Harvard-Yale-
Princeton Club in Pittsburgh September
11. Eugene C. Batchelor 'cα, presided.

The Rochester Club met at the Uni-
versity Club for luncheon September 16
with R. W. Sailor '07, editor of the
ALUMNI NEWS, introduced by Arthur B.
Curran Ί 6 , president. Fifty undergradu-
ates and entering Freshmen attended.

Cornell men of the Mohawk Valley
met for dinner at the Hotel Utica Sep-
tember 16. Robert C. Edmunds Ί 8 ,
president of the Club, introduced Profes-
sor Bristow Adams, Agriculture Pub-
lications, and Foster M. Coffin '12.,
Alumni Representative. Twelve entering
students were present.

The Cornell Club of Newark enter-
tained sixteen of the twenty-one known
Essex County members of the Class of '40
at luncheon September 18 at the Down
Town Club. J. Paul Leinroth Ίx, presi-
dent, introduced as the speaker Andrew
J. Whinery Ί o , Alumni Trustee.

About
ATHLETICS

MANY SEE PRACTICE
Early football practice presents a pic-

ture wholly novel to the spectators from
town and Campus who have come by
the hundreds with their dogs and families
to sit on the turf of Lower Alumni Field
through the September afternoons, to
watch six unfamiliar coaches engage in
the grim business of making a football
team out of fifty boys.

All of Lower Alumni, heretofore
shared at this season by soccer, cross
country, and Freshman football, has now
been given over to football. Three stand-
ard fields, complete with goal posts and
yard markers, are now laid out there,
with four or five acres left over for gen-
eral football instruction.

Training regimen this year has been
more intensive and strenuous than Cor-
nell has seen recently. Practice sessions
have been called at 9 and 4 every week-
day, including Saturdays, with one meet-
ing on Sundays. Nor has physical work
been diluted with verbal lectures. That
sort of instruction—on plays, rules, sig-
nals, and technique—is now handed out
in mimeographed sheets, to the study of
which the players are required to devote
most of their waking hours not occupied
with meals and practice. Snavely says
that a program of such intensity will not
be long continued. The idea is, of course,
to get most of the drudgery of learning
and conditioning done ahead of classes.

Morning practices so far has been de-
voted to tackling, blocking, kicking,
signal practice, dummy scrimmage, and
position play. Afternoon sessions, after
the first week, have been given over

principally to perfecting plays and for-
mations, and to practice games. Free
scrimmage began on the eighth day.
Practices are invariably preceded by ten
minutes of vigorous setting-up exercises.
Beyond the inevitable small grist of
bumps, strains, and bruises, the squad
has been most fortunate in escaping in-
juries. This year the boys mostly strap
their own ankles before practice, instead
of being served by Frank Sheehan.

The only radical change observeable
in playing technique involves tackling.
We have shifted to the shoulder roll,
with the tackler's body across the path
of the runner, and away from the direct
shoulder blow with the tackler's head
behind the runner.

Four of the five new assistant coaches
have served before under head coach
Snavely at either (or both) Bucknell or
the University of North Carolina. These
are Max Reed, James M. Tatum, George
K. James, and Mose Quinn. John H.
Rowland, formerly at Syracuse and before
that at the University of Oklahoma, is
the only coach new to the group and he
was here for spring practice. Consequent-
ly, staff work proceeds smoothly and
quietly. The assistants work at this time
more as interchangeable units than as
specialists, taking turns in conducting
full squad movements and passing easily
from individual instruction in position
play to signal practice and scrimmage.

A spirit of gaiety is not discouraged on
the field before work starts, but when the
whistle blows it becomes serious business
and strict discipline is enforced.

In the coming games the Cornell uni-
form will comprise white jersies with
red markings, white stockings with red
bars, and helmets with white crowns.
Red jerseys and stockings are available
for use in games where white would
bring confusion with the opposing team.

FOOTBALL HOME-BREDS
The official roster of the 1936 Varsity football squad which has been

practicing daily since September
significant that fifteen of these, <

Son
Roy T. Black, Jr. '38
Robert Boochever '39
John S. Conable '38
Herbert F. Hilmer '39
Elliott H. Hooper '38
Edward E. Hughes '38
William Y. Hutchinson '39
William E. Kennedy, Jr. '37
Henry A. Lanman '38
Louis R. Leventry '38
William W. McKeever '39

William G. Rossiter '37
Frank P. Sainburg '39
John W. Sheffer, Jr. '39
Griswold Wilson, Jr. '37

2. lists fifty players. It is interesting and
3r thirty percent, are sons of Cornellians:

Position
Back
End

Tackle
End

Guard
Center

End
Tackle
Guard
Tackle
Tackle

End
Guard
Back

Guard

Parent

Roy T. Black '09
Louίs C. Boochever Ί x

Barber C. Conable, Jr. Όi
Otto E. Hilmer '07

Franklyn G. Hooper '07
Henry M. Hughes Ί i

Alfred H. Hutchinson Ί o
William E. Kennedy '11

Henry A. Lanman Ί x
Roy L. Leventry Ί o

William McKeever '98
('97 Football Captain)

Winton G. Rossiter Ί i
Philip C. Sainburg '12.

John W. Sheffer '07
Griswold Wilson '05
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The practice uniform is much the same as
before except that olive drab knitted
pants with red knitted inserts have been
substituted for woven khaki.

Moving pictures are being used exten-
sively for coaching. All games and most
practice scrimmages will be recorded by
the movie camera as a basis for study,
criticism, and instruction. White shows
up more clearly in pictures than any
color. That's one reason for changing to
white uniforms.

BAWLF HEADS INTRAMURALS
Nicholas Bawlf, for fifteen years coach

of soccer, hockey, and lacrosse, has been
appointed by James Lynah '05 acting
supervisor of intramural sports for the
coming year. He succeeds in this position
Howard B. Ortner Ί 8 , who was also
coach of basketball. This year's basket-
ball squad will be directed by John H.
Rowland, assistant football coach.

Lynah has announced further that
through the cooperation of Alva Bradley
'07, president of the Cleveland Indians,
George Uhle, former pitching star and
now battery coach of the Indians, has
been loaned to the University for the
month of October to direct fall baseball
practice.

Nick Bawlf came to Cornell in March,
19x0, to coach lacrosse, and the next year
was given the added supervision of soccer
and hockey. Recently he has also been in
charge of winter sports on Beebe Lake.
These duties he will continue.

Bawlf is one of the most popular mem-
bers of the coaching staff and is in de-
mand as a speaker before alumni groups
and schools. He always has large squads
competing for his teams, teaches by play-
ing with the boys himself, and gives
everybody a chance.

Graduated from Ottawa College in '09,
Bawlf was an outstanding football
player, one of the best hockey players of

Canada, a ten-second dash runner, and a
member of the baseball team. He attained
a reputation as a professional hockey
player with the world champion Ot-
tawas, with the Montreal Wanderers, the
Canadians, and Toronto, and was player-
coach of the Western Canada champions
in 1911. He coached the Canadian track
squad in the 1932. Olympics. He served
four years overseas during the war with
the Canadian forces, and attained the
rank of Captain.

FOOTBALL BROADCASTS
Football games at Schoellkopf Field

this year will be broadcast from seven
local stations of the New York State
broadcasting system, none of which can
be heard in Ithaca. They are Stations
WMBO, Auburn; WABY, Albany;
WINS, New York City; WSAY, Roches-
ter; WBNY, Buffalo; WNBF, Bingham-
ton; and WIBX, Utica. These stations,
and Station WOR, Newark, N. J., and
its affiliated stations will also broadcast
the Yale game at New Haven October 3
and the Pennsylvania game at Philadel-
phia will be described from the New
York State stations and others.

Broadcasting of the home games will
be sponsored by the Atlantic Refining
Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., of which
William M. Irish '90 is president. A new
radio booth is being built on top of the
press box at Schoellkopf Field, and Earl
Harper, sports commentator of Station
WINS, will be at the wire.

The Athletic Association has arranged
for all home games this year the public
address system which proved its value at
the larger games last year. Again Elmer
S. Phillips '32., University radio announ-
cer, will describe the plays as made and
identify the players to the spectators in
the stands. This year, also, elaborately
illustrated programs will be available for
all games.

COACH BAWLF (SECOND PROM RIGHT) WITH HIS INTERNATIONAL SOCCER TEAM

International members of the team of 1934, which won Cornell's first intercol-
legiate soccer championship. Ten Americans got letters besides these representatives
of Russia, Spain, Sweden, Netherlands and Siam. Photo by Fenner.

SHEEHAN STARTS 40TH YEAR
When, on September i, he opened the

football room at Schoellkopf, placed the
official visored cap upon his brow, and
girt the official towel about his loins,
Frank Sheehan, trainer extraordinary,
began his fortieth year of service to Cor-
nell athletics. Courtney served thirty-
seven years and Moakley this year begins
his thirty-eighth.

Frank went to work in the fall of 1897
as general factotum to Dr. Edward Hitch-
cock in the Old Armory and gymnasium
where his father before him, Thomas
S h e e h a n , h a d
been armorer and
janitor from time
immemorial. Pre-
viously Frank had
been mascot to
the baseball team
of 1888, and in-
deed had spent
most of his early
life as off icial
small boy of all
the teams. But
the fall of 1897
began his first
contact with the
pay roll.

Frank Sheehan's
g y m n a s i u m
assignment was of
short d u r a t i o n .
In the spring of
1898 he passed in-
to the employ of
Robert H. Treman
'78, then graduate
treasurer of the _ .
Athletic Associa- S H E E H A N A B O U T τ9IQ

tion. He was sent to Percy Field, where
he was inducted into the mysteries of
massage, bandaging, and first aid by
George Connors, then trainer and coach
of track and later track coach at Phillips
Exeter and Yale. His other duties in-
cluded being janitor of the club house,
mowing the grass, rolling the running
track, marking the field, doing the wash-
ing, caring for the athletic horse stabled
under the grandstand. At that time the
only year-round employees of the Ath-
letic Association were Charles E. Court-

»ney and Frank Sheehan. But Frank insists
he was the full-timest man they ever had
because in the spring when the Percy
Field grass flourished his manifold duties
outlined above so fully occupied his time
that he got home to sleep irregularly and
only for the briefest periods. He seldom
had time to collect his pay. Mr. Treman
had to bring it to him.

The entire athletic plant at this time
consisted of Percy Field and the boat
house. When, at the conclusion of the
1898 football season, he was directed to
convey all the Association's movable
property for safekeeping from the Percy
Field club house to the Treman, King &
Co. basement, Frank was able to accom-
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plish the task with two trips of the
wheelbarrow.

In the course of his employment Trainer
Sheehan has served under the following
head coaches of football: Glenn S. Warner
'94, Percy Hough ton, Raymond D. Star-
buck '00, Daniel A. Reed '98, William
J. Warner '03, Henry Schoellkopf '02.,
George H. Walder '09, Dr. A. H. Sharpe,
John Rush, and Gilmour Dobie. Each
has testified repeatedly to his professional
skill, his rare tact in dealing with youth-
ful humanity, and his steadfast loyalty.
In baseball he has served under Hugh
Jennings '05, Glenn Warner, Danny
Coogan, Dr. Sharpe, John Henry, Joh'n
Carney, and Paul Eckley '17; and in
track (until the reorganization with Dr.
Sharpe) under George Connors and John
F. Moakley.

In 19x0 he was selected as trainer for
the American Olympic expedition and
accompanied the team to Antwerp in
that capacity.

In the course of his many years of
experience and associations Frank Shee-
han has acquired a practical knowledge
of anatomy and therapeutics that is re-
spectfully regarded by physicians, while
his inventive genius and professional
skill is recognized far beyond the confines
of Cornell. The Sheehan baker, for the
heat treatment of athletic injuries, is
standard equipment at most Eastern col-
leges, while both the Sheehan aluminum
and elastic knee braces are catalogued by
many dealers in sporting goods. All of
these articles have been patented by him.

For the last ten years Frank has con-
ducted (with an active partner or man-
ager) the Sheehan Physicians' Prescrip-
tion Massage Office. This well equipped
establishment is now located in the Sen-
eca Building downtown, and enjoys a
large patronage which originates from
the doctors of Ithaca, who recognize
Frank's skill and experience in the treat-
ment of injuries and all the human ail-
ments which respond to massage, heat,
baths, electricity, and inspired conver-

LETTERS
Subject to the usual restrictions of space and good
taste y we shall print letters from subscribers on any
side of any subject of interest to Come I Hans. The
ALUMNI N E W S often may not agree with the senti-
ments expressed, and disclaims any responsibility
beyond that of fostering interest in the University.

TO REBUILD ENGINERING
To THE EDITOR:

The daily press recently covered a talk
given by the designer of the Los Angeles
bridge at the University of Illinois. The
speaker, Mr. Woodruff, a Cornell man
according to the papers, stated that the
engineering schools of the Middle West
are the best in the United States. What a
humiliating confession to have to make
for one's Alma Mater, one that estab-
lished such great traditions and standards
in the engineering world. But alas, it is
true!

Anyone who has seen the magnificent
engineering buildings and equipment at
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Purdue must
feel rather discouraged to realize that
Cornell has just about the same plant she
had in the horse and buggy days. All the
progress in Cornell Engineering may be
summarized in the rearrangement of a few
courses, the addition of a few others,
and the obtaining of Dean Hollister. In
electrical engineering, a field dominated
by Cornellians, Cornell was not even
rated as a "distinguished school" in a
recent study of one of the great founda-
tions.

New York University has established
a great school in aeronautical engineer-

ing. Purdue is pioneering in housing con-
struction, television, and in railway re-
search. The many achievements at M.I.T.
crowd the daily press. The Navy still
send her officers there. The Army used to
send hers to Corner!. Why has this prac-
tice been stopped? One could go on in-
definitely. As for Cornell, one reads only
what her alumni do after they leave
Ithaca. That is indeed a great testimo-
nial, but only to her past. Unless there
is a change the future may tell a different
story, for under the circumstances why
would any one choose an institution with
obsolete equipment, when there are
others more up-to-date and more pro-
gressive otherwise?

In other departments Cornell has not
been asleep. As an avid reader of the
ALUMNI NEWS for twenty-three years,
the writer is convinced that she is sounder
and stronger than ever before; but in the
very field in which she established her
great reputation, Engineering, she is still
languishing. The personality of one man,
Professor Meek, has established what is
referred to as the most successful profes-
sional course in America—at Cornell.
Cornell Engineering abounds in distin-
guished names that could change this
unfortunate course of events. Nor have
all the branches of study been preempted
by other institutions, to name but public
works, planning of various kinds, power,
transportation, air - conditioning, and
metals.

What is the answer? First of all, we
must abandon our defeatist attitude as
exemplified in the boasting of how we
restrict enrollment. In 1913 the Senior
Class in Engineering was almost as large

YALE GAME SMOKER
All Cornell men are invited to a smoker

in New Haven, Conn., Friday, October x,
the evening before the Yale game. It will
be at the Winchester Club at 8, with no
charge for entertainment or refreshments.
Thomas I. S. Boak '14 is heading the
arrangements committee. James Lynah
'05, Director of Athletics, and George R.
Pfann '2.4, Alumni Trustee, will speak.

Alumni who expect to be present are
asked to send word to Boak, if possible,
at 135 Hartford Turnpike, Hamden,
Conn. The Winchester Club is on the
grounds of the Winchester Repeating
Arms Company, four minutes by auto-
mobile from the Central Green in New
Haven. Drivers should proceed out Win-
chester Avenue to Munson Street, then
left on Munson to the railroad.

FOOTBALL COACHES AND THE TRAINER OUTSIDE SCHOELLKOPF

Left to right: Jim Tatum and Max Reed, assistant coaches; Frank Sheehan, beginning
this fall his fortieth year as trainer of Cornell teams; and Head Coach Carl G. Snavely,
Remaining members of the coaching staff, not shown, are George James, Mose Quinn.
and "Bo" Rowland. Photo by Fenner,
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as the total enrollment at present. True,

engineering enrollment has decreased

everywhere, but the fact remains we no

longer have the largest enrollment in the

country.

After the war six millions were raised

to keep Cornell in line. Since then pres-

tige in Law and Medicine has been

greatly increased. It is now high time to

do something for Engineering. The second

suggestion is therefore to select as suc-

cessor to our great president, Dr.Farrand,

a man who is at least technically minded.

In order to enable him to resuscitate

and rejuvenate Engineering at Cornell, I

would propose a great drive for, let us

say, five million dollars. This is a hercu-

lean task, but one which can be accom-

plished. The great foundations can in

one way or another be prevailed upon to

assist. There are perhaps other August

Hekschers, who could be persuaded to

endow the feature that appeals to them

most, whether it be for an institute on

power, a professorship, research, library,

or buildings. Fifty thousand Cornellians

are included in every great enterprise

known. Collectively and properly organ-

ized they could make this figure ten

million.

My final suggestion is to givo Dean

Kimball a new job, one which would be

the crowning achievement of a great

life; namely, the organizing of this drive.

This appeal, coming as it does from a

very humble son of Cornell, must not go

unheeded. Cornell Engineering must not

be permitted further to decline, while

others keep moving ahead. The task is a

difficult one, but the goal to put Cornell

where she belongs—on top in the engi-

neering world—is worthy of the most

enthusiastic and earnest efforts of all

alumni, and the support of American

industry. CHARLES WEISS '13

BY ONE WHO CAME BACK
Commencement Memories

As a fitting epilogue to the 1936 Class

reunions and Commencement, we print

herewith his account of Baccalaureate

Sunday, June 14, written by Dr. Henry P.

de Forest '84, loyal alumnus and inde-

fatigable secretary of his Class and of the

Classes of the " E a r l y E i g h t i e s . " — E D .

Following a time-honored custom, remained
peacefully in my bed until noon, this giving
me the privilege of making up my own bed
that evening.

Having roused finally, I went over to Wil-
lard Straight Hall for my brunch. At the next
table John Andrew Rea '69, the only living
member of his Class, was just beginning a
similar meal. We joined forces and had an
interesting visit. He told me that when Cornell
University opened he had just finished his
junior'year in the Ohio Wesley an College. The
reports of the new University at Ithaca in-
terested him. He wrote to Dr. Wilson and was
advised that he would be admitted to Cornell
in the Senior Class, and he made preparation
accordingly.

His friend Joseph Benson Foraker, of Hills-
boro, Ohio, had Ίbeen a Captain in the Union
Army during the Civil War. He too was dis-
satisfied with the Ohio institution. He wrote
to Rea, also a member of Phi Kappa Psi;
' 'Jack, if you can get me into your Class I will
go with you to Cornell." Rea discussed the
matter with Dr. Wilson of memory dear, and
Foraker came to Ithaca. He had been less than

STONE BENCH PRESENTED BY PRESIDENT AND M R S . W H I T E

Photographed at the instance of Dr. Henry P. deForest '84 by his friend, John P.

Troy, former University photographer, whose reflection and that of the trees and

distant hills is seen in the window, on its present site west of the Library.

three years in college, but Dr. Wilson moved
in the Faculty meeting that Foraker be ad-
mitted to the Senior Class "without exami-
nation."

The Class of '69, eight in number, met at
the Clinton House preparatory to going to
their Commencement in Library Hall: Behr-
inger, Buchwalter, Foraker, Hendryx, Kirk-
land, Rea, Rhodes, and Williams were the
eight members of this first graduating class of
Cornell University. And, at the first annual
Commencement, each delivered his oration in
the order mentioned. On the way from the
Clinton House to Library Hall two of these
young men had a fight. Their degrees were
conferred by President Andrew Dickson White.
This is an interesting bit of early Cornell
history.

The time passed pleasantly at Willard
Straight Hall until the Seniors had assembled
at Goldwin Smith Hall, to march in academic
procession to Bailey Hall, where the Bac-
calaureate services were to be held. I walked
up on the lawn of the President's home and
watched the procession, headed by the Faculty
in gowns ana vari-colored hoods; followed, in
turn, by about a thousand undergraduates
arranged by Colleges, each designated by the
different colored tassels on their mortar boards.
When the end of the procession was opposite
me I went up the Hill through the private gate
and there found Professor George Lincoln
Burr '81 in his Doctor's robes, waiting to join
the end of the procession. With him was the
son of Professor Newberry who married Presi-
dent White's daughter, Clara, while I was an
undergraduate. The young man, himself, was
born in my Junior year. I had last seen him in a
baby carnage on the Campus; strangely
enough, I did not recognize him. The three
of us fell in at the tail or the procession, went
into Bailey Hall, where Professor Burr took
his seat on the platform with other digni-
taries and I found a place with the undergradu-
ates. The services were impressive, and the
address by the Rev. Thomas Wesley Graham,
D.D., Dean of the Graduate School of Theol-
ogy at Oberlin College, was excellent. I wrote
him a personal letter (q.v.) relative to an
example which he had given of Alcibiades
and Pericles.

Still alone, I went to Willard Straight for
an early supper, so that I would be ready to
attend the Senior Class Day exercises that
evening.

There were several thousand persons on the
Quadrangle when I came out from Willard
Straight. But I went around the Library to
the west side, found the stone exedra given
by Andrew Dickson White, which formerly
stood on the site of Stimson Hall. This bench
was an old friend of mine when I lived on the
Campus. With the exception of a solitary
woman sitting on her shawl on the lawn in
front of me, I was entirely alone. The Chimes
began to ring at 6:30 and at 7 o'clock Alma
Mater was sung by the entire body of Seniors
and alumni. The sunset was a beautiful one,
similar to the many which I had enjoyed dur-
ing my Junior and Senior years, when I lived
ip Morrill Hall and then in White Hall. The
songs came to me from the distance, but the
addresses were a total loss. When it was time
for the presentation of the Class Pipe, of which
I was the Custodian during my Senior year,
I went around to the Quadrangle and saw this
traditional ceremony performed in due and
ancient form, and took part myself, in "The
Evening Song."

By this time it was nearly eight o'clock and
I walked over to Balch Hall to enjoy the
women's Senior singing, one of the most
beautiful and sentimental ceremonies of Com-
mencement time. The Court was crowded with
friends of the Senior Class, who were massed
on the steps at the north end of the Court, and
I, with a few others, found an advantageous
place to stand near the north entrance. The
singing was excellent and some of the voices
were of unusually fine quality. Just as it grew
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dark, the young women marched in procession
down to the entrance and back again, each
with her left hand on the shoulder of the girl
in front of her, singing "The Farewell Song,"
and evidently having the time of their lives.
I walked back alone through the gloaming,
stopped for some minutes on the bridge. Fall
Creek was nearly dry, but the gorge and the
distant lights were beautiful as ever. When I
reached Sage I spent some time preparing for
my departure on the following day, made my
bed as I had been in the habit of doing in my
undergraduate days, turned out the lights in
my room, put the morris-chair in front of the
open window, lighted my pipe and spent a
happy hour.

FAREWELL TO DR. FARRAND
On Thursday evening, December 3, in

the grand ballroom of the Waldorf-
Astoria, New York City, the Cornell
Club of New York will give a farewell
dinner to Dr. Livingston Farrand, who
retires from the Presidency of the Univer-
sity in June.

Although organized by the New York
club, the dinner is intended to be inter-
national in its scope. Cornell men from
every Class, state, and country are ex-
pected. Judge Frank H. Hiscock '75,
chairman of the Board of Trustees, will
preside. J. DuPratt White '90 is honorary
chairman of the dinner committee.

NEW YORK TRAIN TO YALE
The Cornell Club of New York has

first call on 1,000 seats for the football
game with Yale at New Haven October
3, and will run a special train leaving the
Grand Central Station, New York City,
at 11 :i5 a.m. for all Cornellians and their
friends. Word comes from the Club that
Class organizations, fraternity and other
groups, and individual alumni in the
Metropolitan District have already made
reservations sufficient for ten cars, and
that it is likely that a second baggage
car, with Huyler's serving box luncheons
and other refreshments, may be necessary.

The train will stop at New Rochelle,
going, at 1145. It will leave New Haven
at 5 45, following the game; stop at New
Rochelle; and arrive at Grand Central at
7:zo p.m.

Complete reservations may be had at

the Cornell Club of New York, 2.45
Madison Avenue, for the game, train,
and lunch; the last date for lunch-box
reservations, September 30. Total cost,
including lunch, is $5.85, plus 15c for
mailing and registration of tickets.

COMING EVENTS
Time and -place of regular Club luncheons are printed
separately as we have space. Notices of other Cornell
events, both in Ithaca and abroad, appear below.
Contributions to this column must be received on or
before Thursday to appear the next Thursday.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.6

At Ithaca: Football, Alfred, 3

THURSDAY, OCTOBER I

At Ithaca: University instruction begins

FRIDAY, OCTOBER X

At New Haven: Cornell smoker, Winchester
Club, Munson St., 8

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3

At New York: Special Cornell Club train to
Yale game leaves Grand Central 11:15;
New Rochelle 11:45

At New Haven: Football, Yale, i

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

At Ithaca: Football, Syracuse, 1:30

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2.4

At Ithaca: Football, Penn State, 2.130

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

At New York: Football, Columbia, Baker
Field, 2.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
At Princeton: Football, Princeton, Palmer

Stadium, 2.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14

At Ithaca: Football, Dartmouth, 2.
Meeting of wearers of the " C , " Willard

Straight Hall, 8

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2.6

At Philadelphia: Football, Pennsylvania,
Franklin Field, "L

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2.7

At Baltimore: Cornell Alumni Corporation
convention, Hotel Belvedere

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2.8

At Baltimore: Cornell Alumni Corporation
convention, Hotel Belvedere

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
At New York: Farewell dinner to President

Farrand, Waldorf-Astoria; reservations at
Cornell Club of New York

ENJOY BOSTON LUNCHEON
Seventy-five attended the Cornell Club

of New England—Law Association lun-
cheon August τη at the Hotel Statler,
in Boston, Masŝ . George R. Grant
'04, toastmaster, introduced Mr. Justice
Hanna of the High Court of Justice, Irish
Free State; Duncan Campbell Lee, British
barrister and formerly Assistant Professor
of Elocution and Oratory; President Wil-
liam L. Ransom '05, of the American
Bar Association; and Coach John F.
Moakley.

Anthony O. Shallna Ί 6 , president of
the New England Club, headed the com-
mittee on arrangements.

SNAVELY SEES PROSPECTS
Carl G. Snavely, head coach of foot-

ball, was the guest of honor of seventy
members of the Cornell Club of Cayuga
County and undergraduates at dinner at
the Kan-Ya-To Inn in Skaneateles August
10. The speaker did not predict an un-
beaten team this year, but bespoke the
sustained interest of alumni in showing
qualified young men the advantages of
Cornell; said he had found no more dif-
ficulties in the way of athletics here than
at any other first class institution; and
concluded: " I can see no real reason why
Cornell cannot put out a football team
worthy of a school of its size." He in-
vited his hearers to come to Ithaca for
football practice, saying a team needs
spectators at its practices and because it
"represents the student body, the Fac-
ulty, the alumni, and the people of the
town who are interested in it . . . I am
glad to let them see it in action."

G. Richard Beebe '15 presided; Ray-
mond T. Starr 'xi led the Cornell songs;
and Ray S. Ashbery '2.5, Alumni Field
Representative, introducedCoach Snavely.

At a business session after the dinner
the Club elected Albert R. Nolin '2.0,
president; Dr. Alfred K. Bates Ί i , vice-
president; James E. McGrath '24, secre-
tary; and George H. Cottrell '31, treas-
urer.

INTERESTED SPECTATORS WATCH PRE-SEASON FOOTBALL PRACTICE ON LOWER ALUMNI FIELD

Three full-size gridirons accommodate the fifty Varsity candidates who have been working out daily since September 2. under the
watchful eyes of the new coaching staff. Photo by Fenner
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THE YEAR AHEAD
With this number the ALUMNI NEWS

begins its thirty-ninth year, as the Uni-
versity starts its sixty-ninth. The year
ahead will bring much of interest to those
who prefer their news of Cornell to be
authentic, detailed, and timely.

Already, of course, there have been
many and spectacular changes in the
situation of athletics. Many alumni look
for a new day in football and will watch
with keen interest the achievements re-
sulting from the effects of three Cornell
Days and a new coaching staff. The
schedule soon to open is ambitious, and
contains the interesting additions of
Penπ State and Yale.

Problems in other branches of inter-
collegiate athletics, and the proposed
further development of intramural sports,
are further in the background; but their
solutions will be nonetheless interesting.

The Engineering schools are under the
direction of a new Dean. These schools
have many grave problems, including
their need for buildings and equipment.
The Chemistry Department is in the
process of selecting a new director. The
Department of Buildings and Grounds,
just now engaged in enlarging the
Library, will shortly be entrusted to a
new superintendent. And so on through-
out the University, major and minor
adjustments will provide interesting
reading for subscribers to the ALUMNI
NEWS this year.

Finally, of course, comes that major
change, the replacing of Dr. Farrand
when he retires next June. Announce-
ment of his successor has not yet been
made. We have already pointed out
editorially some of the difficulties of
finding an adequate successor. These still
exist.

Every living organism must change
continuously. If changes were not im-
minent at Cornell, alumni would have
more to fear than in the kaleidoscopic
year ahead, when careful planning is
likely to bring general improvement. But
every Cornellian worthy of the name will

be eager to follow the news of his Uni-
versity during 1936-37.

In its thirty-ninth year of service to
Cornell and Cornellians, the ALUMNI
NEWS will continue fully to report and
sympathetically to evaluate the Univer-
sity to her alumni.

NEW STAFF MEMBER
New assistant editor of the ALUMNI

NEWS with this issue is Ann Sunstein '36.
Last year she was women's editor of the
Sun, and she has worked at publicity and
on newspapers in Pittsburgh, Pa., her
home. She was a member of WSGA
Council, Raven and Serpent, Mortar
Board, Alpha Epsilon Phi, and Phi Kappa
Phi; and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
as a Junior. Her duties will include the
editorial preparation of our regular de-
partments, "Concerning the Alumni,"
"Concerning the Faculty," and "Nec-
rology."

WOMEN'S CLUBS DIRECTORS
Newly-elected directors of the Feder-

ation of Cornell Women's Clubs are Mary
H. Donlon '2.0 of New York City, who
retired as president last June; Mrs. Os-
wald M. Milligan (Clara J. Cagwin) '07
of Germantown, Pa.; and Mrs. R. H.
Shreve (Ruth Bentley) Όx of Hastings-
upon-Hudson.

TWO NEW CORNELL SONGS

Two new Cornell songs, just published,
are "Zing-Boom, Let's Go, Cornell!" by
George L. Coleman '95, director of the
ROTC Band, University Orchestra, and
Instrumental Clubs, and Louis F. Audri-
eth, PhD '2.6; and "March On, Cornell!"
by Marcel K. Sessler '13.

The former is dedicated to the "Big
Red Team" and published by the Cornell
Clef Club; the latter Sessler dedicates to
the Class of '13. Both will be featured
by the hundred-piece ROTC Band at
football games in Ithaca and away this
fall with band arrangements by Coleman.

The "Zing-Boom" song is essentially
a football song, mentioning such old and
new autumn rivals as Princeton, Yale,
Dartmouth, and Pennsylvania. Sessler's
has a second verse to be sung by the Class
of '13. Both are on sale in Ithaca.

CLEANING OUT THE DESK
For seventeen years State and Tioga has

been using one roll-top desk. Last week
we had to go through the thing and clean
it out in preparation for moving offices [To
the Campus office of the ALUMNI NEWS in
Alumni House on East Avenue, where
Rym may henceforth be found during
some part of almost every day—ED.] The
experience of cleaning out a roll-top desk
for the first time in seventeen years is
quite as exciting as excavating the ruins
of ancient Babylon. We found practically
everything that has been lost in Cornell
University since the consulship of Jacob
Gould Schurman.

Modern business practice frowns upon
the use of roll-top desks. The Harvard
School of Business Administration teaches
you in the second lesson that a high-
power executive must always have a
flat-top desk with nothing on it but one
rose. That is so there shall be nothing to
distract him when he sits and thinks how
to increase dividends and how to correct
the slice in his wooden clubs. If he so
much as lays one letter on his desk a smart
secretary is supposed to dash in, give him
a dirty look, and then file that letter
where nobody can find it except herself.

The Harvard system is unquestionably
the best when one can afford to be sur-
rounded with a chorus of competent and
good looking secretaries and filing clerks.
But John D. Rockefeller, Andrew Car-
negie, and State and Tioga all started in
at a time when a business man was sup-
posed to keep track of his own business
papers. Consequently, we acquired the
roll-top desk habit early in life and never
changed. It's a comfort, when summoned
unexpectedly from the office, to be able
to slam down the desk top and be sure
that everything will be right there when
you come back.

Being a systematic and methodical
person, we set aside all of Thursday to
cleaning out the roll-top desk. We started
in at 8:30, took only half an hour off
for lunch, and kept right at the job. As a
result, we had finished up two drawers
and six pigeon holes by 4:30 and had only
a dozen drawers, sixteen cubby holes, and
two secret compartments still to do. At
this point we collected all the scrap
baskets in the place and dumped the re-
maining contents of the roll-top desk
into them. After 4:30 we did not examine
a single item. We just dumped everything
and let it go without a glance or a tear.

Probably we destroyed letters and
documents of great historical importance,
but anyway we kept the faith and had
that desk cleaned out by five o'clock—
just like we said.

The two drawers we did examine
yielded some interesting items. There was
a picture postal card written from
Ethiopia by Louis Fuertes in 1916, in
which he said that country had a great
future. There was an engraved invitation
to attend the inauguration of Livingston
Farrand as President of Cornell Univer-
sity. There was a long letter from a man
I never heard of, inquiring how come a
person as important as he was got seats
back of the goal line for the Dartmouth
football game of 192.0. The answer he
got was a masterpiece, if I do say it as
shouldn't. It would have mollified a
wild tiger. It must have worked, because
we didn't hear anything more from him.

There was so much of interest in the
two drawers we examined that we shall
always wonder what was in the sixteen
that were dumped.—R. B. '04 in "State
and Tioga," Ithaca Journal.
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ON THE CAMPUS AND DOWN THE HILL
LAW SCHOOL instruction started Sep-
tember xi, ten days ahead of the rest of
the University, to allow for earlier clos-
ing next spring, so that Seniors may pre-
pare for the Bar examinations in early
summer.

GRANDIN A. GODLEY '36, former
Varsity hurdler, was defeated in the
lawn tennis finals of the Cayuga Club by
Ed Wilson, graduate of the University of
Michigan now resident in Ithaca asid
twenty years ago champion of the Big
Ten, 5-7, 9-7, 6-0, 6-3!

AT 3:15 P.M. on September 14 Henry L.
Jeffrey, former janitor, called at the De-
partment of Animal Husbandry offices
and asked for Professor Frank B. Morri-
son in charge. Professor Morrison, ex-
pected momentarily, had been caught in a
shower while on a tour of inspection and
had gone home for dry clothes. Failing
to find the Professor, Jeffrey shot and
killed first Viola Elver, forty-four, a
stenographer, and then himself, using a
shotgun loaded with a single'' bear ball''
slug. He had long brooded over having
lost his job in the Department.

MRS. DAVID ROBB regained the
women's golf championship of the
Ithaca Country Club by defeating Mrs.
Arthur B. Treman, daughter of Walter
G. Warren '03. The men's championship
was won by Martin Speno, of Ithaca,
who defeated in the final round John
Carver '35, son of Professor Walter B.
Carver, Mathematics.

IT LOOKS as if the repaving of Stewart
Avenue—at least that section where the
stores are, between State Street and the
Cascadilla gorge—would be completed
by the time instruction starts. The
merchants have been suggesting this
would be a good thing; that it is annoy-
ing to have a store returning students
can't get to. From the foot of South
Avenue to the north, past Mr. Moakley's
house to the Fall Creek bridge, the trol-
ley tracks are now removed and the
roadway is being widened to the width
thereof. Lots more room for students to
park cars!

FRANK A. SMITH, veteran mail carrier,
who for nineteen years has twice a day
brought letters from home to students in
College Town (Huestis Street, College
Avenue, and Dryden Road), died sud-
denly on August 17, while on vacation.

THE UNIVERSITY has purchased, for
"an amount less than its assessed valua-
tion," the business block at ii5-ii7East
State Street recently occupied by the
Grand Union Tea Company. Treasurer
George F. Rogalsky '07 announced at the

By Romeyn Berry Ό4

CORNELL UNIVERSITY is going again.
The annual miracle takes place much
as it did when you arrived. First the
football players, followed at a decent
interval by the Sun boys, the returning
professors, and the laundry agents. And
then one morning, unaware, the Campus
bursts into hot, teeming, shouting life;
becomes again a going concern turning
out Pee Aitch Dees, Presbyterians, mem-
bers of the University Club, and readers
of the Saturday Evening Post like so
many identical Fords. But you can't be
sure! One in ten thousand of those
standardized pups might turn out an
artist, a poet, a genius and a rebel. That's
what makes the business so exciting.

time of purchase, '' we bought it for an
investment." The report of Trustee
Robert E. Treman '09, it will be remem-
bered (ALUMNI NEWS, August, 1936),
points out the University's difficulty
under present rates of interest in re-invest-
ing the proceeds of five and six percent
bonds as they mature, without serious
reduction of income. The University
already owns the business property at
13 9-141 East State Street, acquired by the
will of Henry W. Sage.

A NEW FOLDER by the Ithaca Chamber
of Commerce shows pictures of the Cam-
pus and describes the business and educa-
tional advantages of Ithaca. They are
distributed free.

THERE ARE 191 students in the course
in Hotel Management who are required
to get practical experience in hotels dur-
ing the summer. Getting them all prop-
erly placed is something of a task. It is
handled by Professor Howard B. Meek
in cooperation with the Hotelmen's
Association. This year all 192. found
places. One was fired early in the season
but all the rest won through and earned
golden reports from their employers. No-
body seems to know what the one boy
was fired for.

TWO HUNDRED FIVE MEMBERS of
Phi Sigma Kappa, representing forty-
eight chapters, met at Willard Straight
Hall for the fraternity's annual conven-
tion the last week of August.

THREE THOUSAND BLACK BASS have
been planted in Cayuga Lake; more than
were taken out this season. They were
slipped in at the Salt Block, at Mc-
Kinney's (finish of the boat race course),
and at Myers. The Fish & Game Club
did it. The bass came from the State fish
hatchery at Otselic. Fishing in the Lake
is much better than it was fifty years ago.

CONTRARY to the first report widely
distributed by the papers, this year's
football team will not have a bear mascot.
Faculty children are sorry about this, but
employees of the Athletic Association,
who have known bear mascots and to
that extent are acquainted with grief,
are hysterical with joy. The last bear
mascot, Touchdown IV, occurred in 1919.
The fetid odor of the disagreeable, beast
still lingers in the baseball cage where he
was kept.

SIXTH DISTRICT BRANCH of the New
York Medical Society met at Willard
Straight September 17. Two hundred
physicians from nine up-State counties
attended. Dr. Floyd S. Winslow '06, of
Rochester, president of the State Medical
Society and former president of the Cor-
nell Alumni Corporation, was the princi-
pal speaker.

RECENT PAYMENT of $167,000 brings
the debt of the City of Ithaca down to
$1,795,000, which is four percent of the
assessed valuation. State law permits
municipal indebtedness up to ten percent.

LOCAL PRIMARIES contest for the
Republican nomination for District At-
torney (usually the equivalent of elec-
tion) developed into an all-Cornell affair.
Arthur G. Adams '06, incumbent, was
successful with 1,000 votes, as against
1867 for Norman G. Stagg '2.6 and 142.1
for Bert T. Baker '97. Dr. Ray Van
Orman '08, formerly Cornell football
coach and lately athletic director at
Johns Hopkins, received the Democratic
nomination for Assemblyman without
opposition.

ARMY ENGINEERS have come to town
to begin a survey of the headwaters of
Cayuga Lake. This survey is to be com-
pleted by December and will become the
basis of Government works designed to
mitigate the savagery of periodic floods
in this section. It is hoped, too, that the
improvement of the Inlet, as a boat race
course, may be a useful by-product of the
project. William A. Fries '36, of Ithaca,
is among the first of the civilian engi-
neers engaged to assist in the survey.

FINGER LAKES STATE PARK Com-
mission has bought the old mill pond at
Mecklenburg, on the road from Ithaca to
Watkins. They want it in order to regu-
late the stream which it retards and
which below flows over Taughannock
Falls. This pond was created 116 years
ago by Ashbel Treman, the Mecklenburg
miller, son of Abner Treman, pioneer
settler of Trumansburg (nee Tremans-
burg). Ashbel was the grandfather of
Robert H. Treman '78, senior member of
the University's Board of Trustees.
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NECROLOGY

BOLTON COIT BROWN, September 15,

1936, in Zena. From 1885 to 1888 in-
structor in Industrial Art Drawing, he
had received the degrees of Bachelor of
Painting and Master of Painting at Syra-
cuse. He was appointed principal of the
Toronto government art school in 1890,
and four years later was called to Cali-
fornia to organize the first art school at
Leland Stanford. He studied lithography
in London, where a set of his prints was
acquired by the British Museum. His
works hang in the Library of Congress,
the New York Public Library, and the
Chicago Art Institute, and he is the
author of numerous books on art and
lithography. Sister, Mrs. Orrin Leslie
(Ellen C. Brown) '8x.

'74—MILTON MOSES BARRON, August

13, 1936, at his home in Nunda. He en-
tered the Optional Course in 1870 and
remained two years. When the construc-
tion of railroads began, Barron became
a member of the Dowling Construction
Company and remained with the firm
until 1893. This company was in large
part responsible for the building of the
Lehigh Valley, the Lackawanna, the
West Shore, the New York, New Haven
& Hartford, and the Ontario & Western
Railroads. Sons, Professor John H. Bar-
ron '06, Agronomy Extension, and
Arthur I. Barron Ίx .

'78—JOHN SAVAGE, JR., September 2.6,

1935, in Brady, Tex., where he had lived
for many years. He entered the Chem-
istry course in '74 and remained for two
years. Alpha Delta Phi.

'8o AB—FRANK CURTIS WHITNEY,

August 9, 1936, in Seattle, Wash. As an
undergraduate he won the Woodford
Prize in oratory, then taught in Ithaca
and Skaneateles, and went to theological
school in Newton Center, Mass., becom-
ing pastor of Baptist churches in Groton,
Mass., Minnesota, and Yakima, Wash.,
where he had lived for twenty-nine years.
In 1911 he became editor of the Yakima
Independent.

'82.—DANIEL DESBECKER, in February,

1936. He entered the Optional Course in
'78 and remained for two years.

'82., '83 BS (S-L)—HERMAN WOOD-

WORTH SMITH, July 6, 1936, at his home

in Trumansburg. He entered the Univer-
sity in '78 and lived for some years in
Truro, Nova Scotia. Son, Loren B. Smith
'14, who died February 2.8, 1936.

'90 ME (CE)—GEORGE HICKS WAL-

BRIDGE, August 5, 1936, at his home in
New York City. A noted construction
engineer and an authority on the cost of
producing electric power by steam and
water, he erected the first high tension

wires from Niagara Falls to Buffalo, and
established electric rapid transit in Buf-
falo. He became president of the Central
Colorado Power Company in 1907, and
for several years was vice-president of
Bonbright& Co., New York City invest-
ment bankers. From 1910 to 1914 he was
president of the Arizona Power Com-
pany, and was for some time president
of the Magazine Repeating Razor Com-
pany. He was vice-president of the Cor-
ner Bookstore in Ithaca, and a lifelong
friend of its late proprietor, Grover
Barnum, whose recent death he felt
keenly. Mrs. Walbridge (Mary G. Tay-
lor) '91 has succeeded to his office in the
bookstore corporation. Mermaid; Crank
editor.

'91 CE—WELLINGTON ROMEYN VED-

DER, May 16, 1936, at his home in Cats-
kill. He was assistant city engineer of
Syracuse for twelve years and civil engi-
neer of the City of Oneida for two years.
He was a director and former president
of the Farmers' Insurance Company.

'99—J(OHN) ALLEN HAINES, August

10, 1936, in Boston, Mass. It was " A l "
Haines, then Senior manager of track,
who found John F. Moakley and brought
him to the University in 1899 as coach.
His account of the matter appeared in the
ALUMNI NEWS of January 13, 1936.

Haines entered the Optional Course in
'95, transferred after two years to Law,
and in '99 enrolled in the Science Course.
For six years after leaving the University
he was president of Haines & Noyes Com-
pany, manufacturers of electrical devices,
and in 1907 he helped to organize the
Morris Plan Bank in Chicago, 111., of
which was vice-president. As a Lieutenant
in the Navy he served during the War as
aide to the commanding officer of the
Naval aviation base at Eastleigh, Eng-
land. Later he became financial counsellor
to Carter Glass, then Secretary of the
Treasury, and in 19x2. he founded the firm
of Haines, Spencer & Chancellor, finan-
cial advisers, 60 East Forty-second
Street, New York City, of which he be-
came chairman of the board in 19x8.
Kappa Alpha; Undine; Bench and Board;
Mermaid; Quill and Dagger; Savage
Club; Glee Club; Masque; Widow board.

Ί i MD—EDGAR WARDEN PHILLIPS,

May 5, 1936, in Rochester, where he was
a physician and lived at 164 Trevor
Court Road. He entered the Medical
College in New York in 1907; during the
world war was a First Lieutenant in the
Army Medical Corps, attached to Evacua-
tion Hospital 8 in France. Phi Alpha
Sigma; Skelatos. Brothers, Leon R.
Phillips '12. and William H. Phillips,
Jr. Ίz; son, Edgar W. Phillips '39.

'17 BS—RUSSELL AUBREY BECK, No-

vember 5, 1935, in Pittsburgh, Pa. He
served during the world war as Lieuten-
ant, Junior Grade, USN, on the USS.
Parker. Kappa Sigma.

Concerning

THE FACULTY

PRESIDENT FARRAND was Cornell's

official representative at the Harvard
tercentenary celebration in Cambridge,
Mass., September 17-18. He will also
attend the inauguration of William A.
Eddy as president of Hobart College and
William Smith College in Geneva, Oc-
tober 2., as will R. W. Sailor '07, editor
of ALUMNI NEWS, representing the

American Alumni Council, of which he
is editor.

IN FULFILLMENT of a long-held and

frequently frustrated ambition, Professor
Wilder D. Bancroft, PhD (Berlin), DSc
(Cambridge), LLD, etc. etc., Chemistry,
will spend all of next week in New York
City as the official delegate of Cornell to
the World Series.

PROFESSOR E. FRANKLIN PHILLIPS, Api-

culture, having recently completed his
term as district governor of Rotary, has
been appointed chairman of the inter-
national service committee of Rotary
International, and as such, a member of
the aims and objects ("steering") com-
mittee of the world organization. He
attended a meeting of the two committees
in Zurich, Switzerland, the week of
September 14.

PROFESSOR CHARLES K. THOMAS '2.1,

Public Speaking, is the author of "Pro-
nunciation in Upstate New York" in the
current American Speech: A Quarterly of
Linguistic Usage, published by Columbia
University Press.

Louis C. BOOCHEVER Ί X , University
Director of Public Information, has
assumed new duties in connection with
the publicity program of the Athletic
Association. He is no longer connected
with The Cornellian Council, with
which for nine years he was associated in
its promotional program and as editor of
The Cornellian Council Bulletin. Mrs.
Boochever has been endorsed by both
Republican and Democratic parties for
election to the Ithaca board of education.

.PAUL C. ECKLEY '17, former baseball

coach and now assistant professor of
physical education at Amherst College, is
residing at 5 Wόodside Avenue, Amherst,
Mass.

GERTRUDE EMERSON, daughter of Pro-

fessor Alfred Emerson, who taught
Archeology at the University from 1891
to '98, is the subject of an article by
Lowell Thomas in Woman's World for
August. Writing under the title, "Ninety
Pounds of Courage," Thomas describes
her travels and accomplishments in many
countries, and as special writer for the
New York Times he calls her an "in-
terpreter of the Far East to us." Gradu-
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ated from Chicago in Ί z , she is a fellow
of the Royal Geographic Society and
founder of the Society of Women Geogra-
phers, and was associated with Willard
Straight '01 in founding the magazine,
Asia.

THE WEDDING of Katherine Cud worth,
of Minneapolis, Minn., and Charles C.
Winding, Chemistry, took place August 8.
Both are alumni of the University of
Minnesota.

MRS. ARTHUR A. ALLEN (Elsa Guer-
drum) Ί z has returned to their Ithaca
home from nine weeks in England, where
she was studying the history of or-
nithology.

STATE VETERINARY SOCIETY, meeting

in Buffalo in July, elected Drs. Charles
E. Hayden '14 and Raymond R. Birch Ί z
of the Veterinary College, respectively
treasurer and delegate to the American
Veterinary Medical Association.

FOUR CORNELLIANS are members of a

commission of fourteen named by
Governor Lehman to direct a Statewide
campaign against mastitis and Bang's
disease in cattle. They are H. Edward
Babcock, University Trustee; Dean Carl
E. Ladd Ί z , Agriculture; Professor
Raymond R. Birch Ί z , Veterinary; and
Herbert P. King '00, president of the
State Farm Bureau Federation.

PROFESSOR WILL M. SAWDON 08,

Engineering, with Mrs. Sawdon and their
son, Will W. Sawdon '35, have returned
to Ithaca from an extended trip through
Central and Southern states.

PROFESSORS BEULAH BLACKMORE and

Marian Pfund have returned from a
journey around the world which began
last January.

DEAN CHARLES K. BURDICK, Law, was

Governor Lehman's special advisor dur-
ing the recent hearings of charges against
District Attorney William F. X. Geoghan
of Kings County.

ANOTHER in a projected series of ten
pamphlets of poems has just been pub-
lished under the title, "Neo-Great," by
George R. Van Allen Ί 8 , former in-
structor in English now living at Z07
East Nineteenth Street, New York City.

PROFESSOR CLYDE H. MYERS, PhD Ί z ,

Plant Breeding, returned to Ithaca early
in August with Mrs. Myers and their
daughter from a motor tour of six months
that took them through the Southern
states to the University of California, up
the Coast to Oregon and Washington,
then back through Montana, Colorado,
and Iowa to Illinois Wesleyan, where
Professor Myers was graduated in 1907,
and finally to visit their son, John S.
Myers '36, stationed at Fort Niagara
with the z8th Infantry on a year's ap-
pointment to the Army for training. John
plans to return to Ithaca next June.

Concerning
THE ALUMNI

'8z—Col. Edward M. House, wartime
adviser of President Wilson and the
sponsor of Poland's independence in the
Treaty of Versailles, was honorary chair-
man of a committee of prominent Ameri-
cans who participated in reception cere-
monies for the new Gydnia-American
liner Batory in New York.

Courtesy, Westinghouse Magazine

'9Z ME(EE)—William A. Dick re-
tired August 1, 1935, after forty-three
years continuous service with Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany. He joined the company in the
training course in 189Z and in his earlier
days worked as a design engineer and
inventor, later becoming supervisor of
extension courses. Among his outstand-
ing contributions to the electrical in-
dustry was the designing of the first
commercial installation of direct-current
motors with adjustable speed by shunt-
field control, which is still the accepted
and most widely used method for in-
dustrial motor drive where there is need
for speed variations on lathes, planers,
and other applications. He also designed
the direct-current machines for the first
application of electric drive to reversing
steel mills and they are still in operation.
In 19Z4 he was assigned to the develop-
ment and promotion of extension courses
on various subjects relating to the in-
dustry for the use of employes and the
company's outside clientele; one of them,
The History of Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company, which has
been an authentic source of reference for
many years. Dick has written for the
Electrical Journal and he prepared the
electrical industry section of the book,
Development of American Industries. He
is a Fellow of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and a member of the

Academy of Science and Art, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

'9Z PhB, '01 PhD—Dr. W. Benjamin
Fite has been awarded a new professor-
ship in mathematics at Columbia Uni-
versity, established in memory of Charles
Davies, who taught at Columbia during
the Civil War. Dr. Fite was formerly
executive officer of the department of
mathematics.

'9Z BL; 'z3 MD—Dr. John L. Elliott,
senior leader of the New York Society for
Ethical Culture and head of the Hudson
Guild, was guest of honor at the inaugu-
ration dinner of the Lincoln Fellowship
Society, given to celebrate the seventy-
sixth anniversary of Lincoln's first nomi-
nation. Dr. Elliott, a member of the
Lovejoy family of Illinois, who were
noted Abolifionists during the Civil War,
spoke on "The Great Emancipator."
Dr. Elliott and Dr. Margaret W. Barnard
(Margaret S. Witter), director of the
New York City Health Department's
Bureau of District Health Administra-
tion, took part in the laying of the cor-
nerstone of the Lower West Side Health
Center in Chelsea Park.

'9Z BS—Leonard B. Keiffer is an execu-
tive with the City Stores Company, 132.
West Thirty-first Street, New York City.

'93 ME, '94 MME—Bancroft Gherardi,
vice-president of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, is on the
national committee which will make
grants to 100 young men and women
throughout the nation as a part of the
commemorative work of the Thomas
Alva Edison Foundation.

'93 ME—The wife of Martin J. Insull,
former Chicago public utilities executive,
died on May iz after a long illness. She
and her husband had been living at
Orillia, Ont. for the last two years.

'93; 'zi LLB—Waldron P. Belknap
and Louis Kaiser have been elected mem-
bers of the United Hunts Racing Associ-
ation.

'94 AB—Grandmother Brown's Hun-
dred Years, by Mrs. Harriet C. Brown of
Washington, D. C , has been selected as
one of the 100 best books by American
women written during the last 100 years.
Mrs. Brown was one of the seventeen
biographers named on the list, which
was compiled by a representative com-
mittee of college presidents and a council
of widely known authors.

'94 CE, '96 PhD; '91, Όz ME(EE);
'05 LLB, '06 AB—Elon H. Hooker,
Loyall A. Osborne, and Neal D. Becker
have been elected members of the execu-
tive committee of the National Industrial
Conference Board.

'94 Grad—Endangering romantic pic-
tures of singing cotton pickers in Dixie,
Dr. Frank K. Cameron of the University
of North Carolina proposes to grow cot-
ton thick in the field, forcing the bolls
to maturity, and then pulverizing the
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whole dried plants and putting them
through a double chemical treatment.
This would digest both the cotton and
the cellulose of the stalks into alpha
cellulose, basic material in the manu-
facture of rayon and other modern prod-
ucts of chemical industry, according to
his proposal made last May at the second
Dearborn (Mich.) conference of agri-
culture, industry, and science.

'94 CE; '94 ME; '93 AB, '95 LLB—
John W. Towle and Mrs. Towle, and
Charles A. Rich, Mrs. Rich, and their
daughter, Marjorie, sailed from Boston,
Mass., August 15 for the Carribean Sea.
They expected to meet Clyde P. Johnson
'93 and Mrs. Johnson in Bermuda.
Towle, Rich, and Johnson are former
members of Varsity baseball teams.

'96 BS—James W. Hamilton was
elected secretary of the Carnegie-Illinois
Steel Corporation, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
recently consolidated with the American
Sheet and Tin Plate Company.

'96 MS—Edward M. Kindle is chief of
the division of paleontology for the
Bureau of Economic Geology at the Na-
tional Museum of Canada, Ottawa,
Canada. Last summer he studied the
geology and succession of fossil forma-
tion of the Gaspe Penninsula, west side
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where the
Allegheny mountain structures terminate.

'97, '98 BS—Charles H. Blair, Alumni
Trustee and president of the Cornell Club
of New York, and Mrs. Blair have an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Potter of New York
City to John C. Phillips, Jr., of Boston,
Mass.

'98 BS—New Jersey's governors are not
required to appoint to county boards of
election persons recommended by the
state chairmen of the Democratic and
Republican parties, the Supreme Court of
New Jersey held recently. In so doing, it
dismissed the appeal of the candidates
recommended by Henry W. Jeffers, Re-
publican State chairman.

'98 AB—Frank E. Gannett, publisher,
was the guest of Governor Landon on the
Republican Presidential nominee's trip
to Maine. Gannett was chosen one of
New York State's four Republican Presi-
dential electors at-large at a meeting of
the GOP State committee. Speaking be-̂
fore 8,000 farmers attending the Empire
State Potato Club Field Day at Gaines-
ville, Gannett said, "The frightening
situation not only in Spain but in the
whole world is of course the result of the
depression. Dictators, fascism, com-
munism, revolution, are all due to in-
tolerable economic conditions."

'00 Grad; '09 AM, '14 PhD—At a
meeting of the American Association for
Adult Education, Charles A. Beard,
noted historian and president of the
Association, declared that the future of
education is dependent upon the future
of the democratic ideal. Dr. George F.

Zook '09, president of the American
Council on Education and former United
States Commissioner of Education,
stressed at the same meeting the possi-
bilities of the motion picture as the most
modern device of instruction for the
schools.

'01 ME—Robert J. Neely is assistant
naval architect in the scientific section of
the construction and repair drafting room
department, United States Navy Yard,
Portsmouth, Va. His address is 504 North
Street, Portsmouth.

'01—Allen T. Kirk has two children,
Jean, eighteen, and Allen, Jr., sixteen.
His daughter graduated from high school
last June. He writes that after two years
at Cornell he went to Idaho in 1899 on a
ranch, received his engineering degree in
1906, and went to work for Illinois Steel
Company while they were building their
Kopper's coke plant. For one year he
worked in engineering for the Chicago
and Alton Railroad, and then as erector
for Stephen-Adamson, Depree, Smith
Gas Engineering Company. He was a
member of the firm of Kirk-Barber Com-
pany, manufacturers of flywheel gear
rings, and since then says he has been a
farmer, working last winter and this
spring for the Federal Erosion-Conserva-
tion service in engineering. His address is
Route 2, Box 45, St. Joseph, Mich.

'02.—Henry Bruere, president of the
Bowery Savings Bank of New York City
and chairman of the railroad committee
of the National Association of Mutual
Savings Banks, discussed the railroads'
outlook at the Association's 1936 con-
ference. He declared it the task of the
railroads to make the utmost effort to
win back some of the traffic lost to the
highways and waterways.

'02. MD—In a communication to The
New York State Journal of Medicine,
Dr. James S. Greene of the National
Hospital for Speech Disorders explains
that persons stutter in many other ways
than speech, but it is only when the con-
dition has developed to the point at
which the voice is affected that we
identify it as stuttering. "The stutter
type hesitates chronically. Although in-
tellectually and physically on a par with
the rest of mankind, emotionally he is
victimized by an instability which makes
a rationally ordered life impossible."

'03 MD—Dr. Keith Sears is superin-
tendent of the Tompkins County Tuber-
culosis Hospital at Taughannock, which
was formerly a famous hotel.

'04 AB—Ada C. Fritts teaches Latin in
Hackensack, N. J., where her address is
50 Anderson Street.

'04 ME—Carlos P. de Barros, Jr., has
moved to 618 Rua Sergipe, Sao Paulo,
Brazil.

'04 ME, '08 MME—Marcia Dennison,
daughter of Professor Boyd C. Dennison
'04 and Mrs. Dennison, was one of ten

victims of an airplane crash near Pitts-
burgh, Pa., September 5. Professor Den-
nison is a member of the faculty of
Carnegie Institute of Technology.

'05 AM, '07 PhD—Predicting that the
gold standard would emerge from the
present "ordeal" in a "greatly modified
and more realistic form," Dr. Emanuel
A. Goldenweiser, chief economist with
the Federal Reserve Board in Washing-
ton, D. C , addressed the Academy of
World Economics recently. Dr. Golden-
weiser declared that the restoration of
international trade and solvency is a pre-
requisite to the restoration of the gold
standard. It is not likely to return, he
said, except in a form " that will protect
the gold supply from hoarders and
speculators and will permit readjustments
in monetary values without waiting for
catastrophic dislocations."

'05—Norris B. Henrotin is chairman
of the debenture holders' protective com-
mittee for the Reliance Bronze and Steel
Corporation.

'06 ME—Herbert A. Kling is a com-
merical engineer, and lives at 58 Jefferson
Avenue, West wood, N. J.

'07 ME—Frederick E. Munschauer is
secretary-treasurer of the Niagara Ma-
chine & Tool Works, and secretary of
Heinz & Munschauer. His address is
c/o Niagara Machine & Tool Works,
683 Northland Avenue, Buffalo.

'07 ME; Ί 7 ME—Joseph Bowes has
been elected president of the Oklahoma
Natural Gas Company, to succeed Robert
W. Hendee, who has resigned.

'07 ME; '08 ME—Col. Henry S. Otto,
for two terms president of the Military
Intelligence Reserve Society of New
York, was elected to the executive com-
mittee and Lieutenant Herbert Chase was
elected treasurer of the organization.

'08, '09 ME—Charles Burns, who is
with the Underwood Elliott Fisher Com-
pany, has a son, Charles, Jr., who will
enter Cornell next September. Burns's
new address is 64 Evergreen Avenue,
Hartford, Conn.

Ό8 Sp; Ί6—Peter Grimm, president of
William A. White & Sons and former
head of the Citizen's Budget Commis-
sion, and David Freudenthal, treasurer
of Bloomingdale Brothers, Inc., spoke at
an all-day conference on "Employment,
Recovery and Private Enterprise," held
under the auspices of the Commercial
Placement Council of New York. Grimm
declared that industry must cooperate in
a practical solution of the unemployment
problem since it bears the '' burden of un-
employment relief."

'09 ME—James W. Cox is with the
Iselin Jefferson Company, 90 Worth
Street, New York City, manufacturers of
cotton goods. He writes that he reads the
ALUMNI NEWS "straight through."

Ί o CE—James Conley of Ithaca has
been named director of the Works Prog-
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ress Administration, District 8, to super-
vise more than x,6oo WPA cases in nine
counties.

Ί o AB—Stanton Griffis has been
elected to the executive committee of
Paramount Pictures, Inc.

Ί i ME—Harold M. Sawyer is vice-
president of the American Gas & Electric
Company and subsidiaries, 30 Church
Street, New York City. He has been with
the American Gas & Electric system con-
tinuously since his graduation. His son,
Harold M., Jr. attended Phillips Exeter
Academy and is a member of the Class of
'38 in the five-year course in Chemical
Engineering.

Ί i LLB—F. Dana Burnet, author and
playwright, of Van Nuys, Cal., New
York, and Cincinnati, O., married Mrs.
Eugenia C. Smith of Van Nuys, Cal.,
August Z5 at Port Chester. They will
reside in California.

• Ί i , '12. ME—George P. Brock way of
Southbridge, Mass., was elected a district
vice-president of the National Associ-
ation of Purchasing Agents at the or-
ganization's annual convention, attended
by 1,400 purchasing executives from all
sections of the United States, Canada,
and Mexico.

Ί i LLB; '19, '2.0 AB—Harold L. Cross,
secretary and general counsel of the New
York Tribune Inc. and member of the
law firm of Sackett, Chapman, Brown,
and Cross, and Henry F. Pringle, who
won the Pulitzer Prize in 1931 with his
biography of Theodore Roosevelt, have
been appointed to the faculty of the
Columbia University School of Journal-
ism. In announcing the appointments,
Dean Carl W. Ackerman said, "Professor
Cross is recognized by newspaper pub-
lishers throughout the country as one of
the leading authorities in libel, taxation,
and the privileges and rights of the press.
. . . Professor Pringle will bring to the
teaching of reporting and news writing
the highest standards of contemporary
newspaper work."

Ίi—Jerome D. Barnum, publisher of
t ie Syracuse Post-Standard and president
of the American Newspaper Publishers'
Association, was the speaker at the an-
nual convention of the New York State
Federation of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs in Jamestown, at which
members of the Rotary, Kiwanis, Zonta,
Political Study, Lions, and Survey Clubs
were guests.

'12. AB—Jacob S. Fassett, Jr., and Mrs.
Fassett spent the summer at West Fal-
mouth, Cape Cod. Their son, Jacob S.
Fassett, 3d, received his AB degree from
Cornell last June.

'14 BS—Claribel Nye is now living at
13x0 LeConte Avenue, Berkeley, Cal.,
where she is in the extension department
of the University of California. She has
recently joined the Cornell Women's
Club of Northern California.

'14 AB—Irving S. Florsheim, president
of the Florsheim Shoe Company, Chi-
cago, 111., has been elected to the execu-
tive board of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations.

'14—Kurtz M. Hanson, son of Elisha
A. Hanson '14 and Mrs. Hanson, is en-
gaged to Helen L. Davis of Bethesda,
Md. Elisha Hanson is general counsel for
the American Newspaper Publishers'
Association in Washington, D. C. He
recently urged the Court of Appeals to
protect William Randolph Hearst from
" a further invasion of his liberties" by
the Senate lobby committee.

'15 BS, '2.7 MS—Stanley S. Greene
writes: " . . . employed at Mississippi
State College as an associate professor of
agricultural education for the past fifteen
years, the last eight years serving also as
supervisor of vocational education. March
1, 1935, I returned to New York State as
extension agent for the Soil Conservation
Service at Bath. October 1, 1935, was
made project manager of the Chenango
River area, with headquarters at Nor-
wich. February 1, 1936, I was made
acting State coordinator for the entire
Soil Conservation Service in New York
State with headquarters at Ithaca, where
I am now stationed and where I have
moved my family. Family consists of
wife and seventeen-year-old boy, who
will attend Ithaca High School this fall
and the University, I hope, next fall."
Greene's address is 108 South Albany
Street.

'15 BS—Arthur W. Wilson is sales pro-
motion manager of the Fitzgibbons
Boiler Co., Inc., makers of steel boilers
and air conditioning units, located at 101
Park Avenue, New York City. He has a
daughter, Priscilla, age thirteen, and a
son, Donald, age ten. His home is at 1356
Evergreen Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.

'15—F. Augustus Alberger, with Mrs.
Alberger, former proprietors of the Glen-
wood Hotel, on Cayuga Lake, filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy August
ix in the Federal Court at Utica.

'15 LLB—Robert A. Hutchίnson of
Ithaca was awarded first prize at the
Penn Yan Stamp Society's annual dinner
and exhibition for his 19th century
United States stamps and covers.

'15—Arthur W. Cobbett is treasurer of
the American Tract Society.

'15 Sρ; '24 AB, '18 PhD; '31 AB—
Dr. Charles G. Heyd, former president
of the Medical Society of the State of
New York, was elected vice-president of
the American Medical Association at its
annual convention. Dr. Heyd assumed
office as acting president, due to the
serious illness of the president. Dr.
George Kreezer of Vine!and, N. J., and
Dr. Pauline A. Davis of the Harvard
Medical School presented papers at the
same convention showing further ad-
vances in the study of the electrical po-
tentials of the brain, with results that

promise new diagnostic treatment of
epilepsy.

Ί 6 BArch—Jes Dall, Jr., Inc. of Ithaca
was awarded the contract for the con-
struction of a new schoolhouse at Free-
ville and an addition to the Dryden High
School.

Ί 6 PhD—The March birth rate, 13.9
per 1,000, was the lowest on record for
the month, while the death rate, 13.1 in
1,000, was the highest for March in four
years, according to the report of Dr. J. V.
Deporte, director of the division of vital
statistics of the New York State Health
Department. Dr. Deporte attributed the
increase in deaths entirely to a rise in the
mortality from pulmonary tuberculosis.

Ίβ—Allen J. Frick is vice-president
of the Frick-Gallagher Manufacturing
Company, Wellston, Ohio. He and Mrs.
Frick returned recently from a month's
business trip to the Canal Zone and
Panama, stopping at Jamaica and Hayti
on the return trip. Frick's address is 430
East Twenty-second Street, Brooklyn.

'17 AB—Edward E. Anderson, for-
merly treasurer of The Discount Corpora-
tion of' New York, has been elected a
vice-president.

'17 BChem—Amerigo F. Caprio is
technical assistant and head of the patent
department with the Celluloid Corpora-
tion, Newark, N. J., where his address is
905 Lake Street.

'17 AB—George J. Hecht, founder of
The Parents' Magazine, will publish a
special tenth anniversary issue in Oc-
tober. This is said to be the only maga-
zine in America that has shown an an-
nual increase in both circulation and ad-
vertising volume during the past ten
years. Hecht was business manager of
The Cornell Era during his Senior year.

'17, 'xo AB—Randolph Cautley, whose
wife is the former Marjorie L. Sewell,
'17 BS, is distributor for Bendix Products
Corporation. His address is ±^0 Park
Ave., New York City.

'19 PhD—Professor Harold S. Booth
of Western Reserve University, Cleve-
land, O., has been made a fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Professor Booth has discovered fifteen
compounds of the element fluorine, and
recently proved the possibility of forming
compounds with the so-called " inert"
gases. He is also an authority on chemical
microscopy.

'19 BS, 'xi MS—Dr. Carlos E. Chardon
is regional reconstruction director for the
Federal government in San Juan, Puerto
Rico. His master plan for Puerto Rico's
future has been accepted, in part, by the
Roosevelt Administration.

'2.0 AB—Frances H. Ufer and her
niece, Matilda Ufer, both of Berkeley,
Cal., visited the Campus recently, making
the trip via the Panama Canal.

'2.1, '2.2. DVM—Capt. Laurence R.
Bower has been promoted to the rank of
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Major in the Veterinary Corps of the
United States Army.

'zi, '2.1. BS; '36—Replacing Clarence
G. Bradt, Gordon Cairns has joined the
Animal Husbandry Extension staff.

'2.1, 'zz WA—The following appeared
in the New York American in the column
entitled "Wall Street Side-show": "An-
other reason why C. K. Dickson, Auchin-
closs-Parker partner, likes living on
Long Island Sound is, it is so convenient
to go cruising on a great big yacht on
Sundays."

'2.2.—George R. Cooley's address is
354 Westchester Avenue, Crestwood,
Yonkers.

'zz—W. Kenneth Hayes, vice chair-
man of the Association of Railroads of
New York State, defended passage of a
concurrent resolution by the Assembly
which would remove from the State Con-
stitution the prohibition against the im-
position of tolls on the State Barge
Canal.

'2.3 BS, '2.8 PhD—Miles D. Pirnie has
just finished his fifth year as director of
the W. K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary for
Michigan State College. He is the author
of Michigan Waterfowl Management, a
32.8-page book published in 1935 by the
Michigan Conservation Department, for
whom he worked in 19x8-1931. He is
still majoring in waterfowl work; went
for three months' field work for the
Biological Survey in Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, and Michigan in the fall of 1934.
He taught in the summer school of
biology of Michigan State College at the
Sanctuary; and teaches wildlife manage-
ment during the regular term. His address
is Box 174, Battle Creek, Mich, or Route
i, Augusta, Mich. He has three girls
and one boy.

'13 EE—Charles H. Churchill is vice-
president of the Cortland Savings Bank
and lives on West Homer Road, Cortland.
He married Eleanor K. Beat tie of Ithaca
in 1914 and they have two children,
Sally, age six and one-half, and Margaret,
age four and one-half. He says his hobby
is machine design.

'13, fz4 BS—Isaac Cohen, 597 Lenox
Road, Brooklyn, is inspector with the
Foods, Certified Laboratories, Inc., 19
Hudson Street, New York City. He
writes, '' I attended the Alumni Institute
in Ithaca, and had a most interesting and
enjoyable time."

'2.4 AM, '2.6 PhD—Stating that Cor-
nellians have a special reason to be in-
terested in Iceland, in that the University
possesses the famed Fiske Icelandic Col-
lection, by far the largest of its kind on
the American continent, Dr. Richard
Beck addressed the Kiwanis Club of
Ithaca on "The Modern Land of the
Sagas" recently. Dr. Beck, who was en-
gaged in research at Cornell this summer,
has returned to Grand Forks, N. Dak.,
where he is head of the department of

Scandinavian languages at the University
of North Dakota. En route, he gave a
nationwide broadcast on Iceland over the
NBC blue network.

'24—William M. Duncan is president
and chairman of the Wheeling and Lake
Erie Railroad.

'15, '2.7 ME—R. Vail Bontecou and
Mrs. Bontecou were enroute to New
York this summer when their maid saved
their children, Jessie, six years old, and
David, five, from a fire in their Lake
George home.

'2.6 BS—Mrs. Henry E. Luhrs (Pearl H.
Beistle) is in a New York hospital re-
covering from a long illness. Her mail
will be forwarded from Liebes-heim,
Shippensburg, Pa.

'2.6 AB—Ruth E. Furlong was married
to Harold R. Towne of Richmond, Vt.,
on August Z9. Mrs. Towne had been a
teacher at the Fox Meadow School in
Scarsdale.

'2.6 AB—Oliver Griswold, who was
formerly with the Department of Com-
merce in Washington, D. C , has been
appointed New England regional director
of the WPA Information Service.

'z6 AB, '30 AM—Frank P. Burns of
Ithaca, the father of Mrs. John F. Mc-
Mahon (Ruth M. Burns) of Pittsburgh,
Pa., died on July 3 at the Memorial
Hospital.

'2.7 AB, '31 MD—Eugene M. Katzin
is a practicing physician at 50 Baldwin
Avenue, Newark, N. J.

'2.8 PhD—Dorothy J. Kaucher is associ-
ate professor of speech at San Jose State
College, San Jose, Cal. She was a member
of the faculty of public speaking at the
University of California during 1935.
She recently flew from California to New
York City as the guest of the Trans-
continental and Western Air Company,
for whom she writes articles on air travel.
She states, "This trip was over the
Grand Canyon and Hoover Dam and was
unusually scenic."

'2.8 BS—Samuel Abraham has been
promoted to be chief of the division of
milk inspection, Department of Health,
New York City.

'19 CE—Edgar S. Dulin and Mrs. Dulin
attended the Olympic Games in Berlin
this summer, and visited Paris and
London.

'2.9, '31 AB—"New York State cer-
tainly looked good to one who has
motored 10,000 miles through the Far
West" said the Rev. Edward T. Horn,
pastor of the Lutheran Church, before
the Ithaca Exchange Club recently.

'2.9—Howard N. Allen, Republican
Assemblyman from Dutchess County,
is the author of a bill passed by both
houses providing for the creation of a
mid-Hudson industrial and port district.

'19; '36 ME—Frances Gallagher of
Ithaca and John S. Craig, id, of Beaver,
Pa., were married June 15.

*Z9, '30 AB—M. Whitney Greene mar-
ried Mildred J. Lescarboura at Scar-
borough recently.

'2.9; '99 PhD—Mrs. Helen Hallet
(Helen C. Durham), daughter of Profes-
sor Charles L. Durham and Mrs. Durham,
has recovered from a recent appendectomy
at the Ithaca Memorial Hospital.

'30 Grad—In a letter to the New York
Herald Tribune, Edward B. Brewster
suggests that former President Hoover be
appointed director of the Relief Adminis-
tration, should the Republicans win the
next election.

'30 BS—W. Ferris Dunning married
Gertrude A. Campbell on August 2.2.. He
is with the Household Finance Company
in Brooklyn.

'30 AB—Joyce Porter was entertained
by the Cornell Women's Club of Northern
California at a June luncheon given at
the International House in Berkeley.

'30 BS; '19—Mr. and Mrs. H. James
Gibson, Jr., (Mabel Curstin) have a son,
Robert W. Gibson, born December 17,
1935. They live at izz Bristol Street,
Canandaigua.

'30 AB, '31 LLB; Ί z LLB; '15; '17 BS;
'19 AB; '33; '34—Irving E. Cantor, since
June, 1932., with Platoff & Platoff, Esqs.,
(John N. Platoff '12. and Marvel S.
Platoff '2.5), has opened his own office
for the practice of law at 9x1 Bergen
Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. He is a mem-
ber of the New York Fencers Club, as are
Muriel Guggolz Ί 7 , Herman M. Seldin
'19, Jose Berumin '33, and Carleen May-
ley '34, all former members of Varsity
fencing teams. Cantor is a member of the
Fencers Club team which won the Na-
tional foils team championship this year,
and was a member of the American
Olympic squad in sabre and foils.

'30 MS; '31 Grad—The wedding of
Lois B. Sweet of West Brighton, S. I.
and David A. Fogelsanger of Chambers-
burg, Pa., took place August 19.

'31 MD—Dr. Thomas H. Ham married
Fanny C. Curtis May 16. Dr. Ham, who
is doing research at Harvard Medical
School, is assistant resident physician at
the Thorndike Memorial Laboratory of
Boston City Hospital.

'31 BS—Announcement has been made
of»the marriage, in Owego, of Catherine
A. Blewer to Harrison C. Bartlett, of
Albion. Bartlett is an alumnus of the
University of Pennsylvania.

'31 AB—Mary A. Perrell has left on a
two-month cruise to fourteen countries
in Southern Europe and Northern Africa.

'31 BS—Dorothy F. Borst is engaged
to David L. MacFeiggan, both of Elmira;
the wedding to take place this Fall.

'31 AB; '06 AB, Ό8 AM; '33, '34 ME—
The marriage of Ruth C. Gibbs, daughter
of Professor R. Clifton Gibbs '06, and
Charles W. Jones '33 occurred August zi.
Jones is with the Jeffrey Manufacturing
Company in Columbus, Ohio.
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WILLARD STRAIGHT

The Graduates' Hotel
The Students' Union

You can sit on the steps of Willard
Straight, or in the lobby, and watch Cornell
go by.

Shift 50 feet and you are in your own
quiet, well-appointed bed room where you
neither see nor hear another person and
where you can look out over 2.0 miles of
lake and hills in complete isolation.

Willard Straight is, of course, the Student
Union equipped with every sort of restau-
rant, buttery, cafeteria, library, and
lounge. It is also the Graduates' Hotel in
Ithaca situated on the Campus and next
door to everything. Any former student
together with his wife, family and guests
is expected to stop at Willard Straight as a
matter of right and not of favor. He, she or
they can be as independent and as comfort-
able at Willard Straight as at any public,
well-conducted inn.

The Boys at the Desk

You Ίl find the clerks at Willard Straight a
refreshing change. Many of them are upper
classmen of the course in Hotel Manage-
ment. They combine the ambition and point
of view of the proprietor with the practical
training and experience of a bell hop at the
Waldorf. They know everyone in the
University and all the ropes. They are
always alert. They perform every service
cheerfully, from getting your football
tickets to hunting up your obscure freshman
nephew and delivering him in the lobby.
They are always friendly and never fresh.

The Convenience of Willard Straight

With a room at Willard Straight you are
at Cornell and not just in Ithaca. You are
next door to the Library, across the street
from Barnes Hall, two doors from the
University Administration in Morrill, three
minutes from Sibley, and no more than a
quarter of a mile from the football field and
the Cornell Crescent. And any time you
don't feel like walking a quarter of a mile
the boys at the desk can get you a taxi in
five minutes.

The Joker or Catch
Cornell has 51,000 alumni and former

students; Willard Straight has 17 private
bed rooms and, in addition, 2.0 beds in the
Bachelors' Dormitory. Nine-tenths of the
time Wiliard Straight has accommodations
enough for all-comers, but not on the
week-end of a football game, a boat race,
a Trustees' meeting, or a Phi Beta Kappa
convention. A telegram of reservation is
always a wise precaution.

When you bring the boy up, try stopping
at Willard Straight.

(To be continued^)

'31—A car driven by Kenneth R. Cobb
of Ithaca struck and killed a man on the
Elmira Road September 8. Cobb was not
held.

'32. BS—Jean O. Frederick of New
York City and Greenlawn, L. I., was
married August 14 to Charles Rawlings
of New York. Mr. and Mrs. Rawlings
will be in Nova Scotia until Christmas,
after which they will leave for Florida.
Mr. Rawlings is writing a series of
stories for The Saturday Evening Post,
using the Great Banks fishermen as his
characters. Mrs. Rawlings was formerly
women's page editor of The Rochester
Times-Union.

'32 AB—Eleanor Eckert, who has
been a student at the Grinnell Col-
lege Institute of International Relations,
Grinnell, Iowa, served as an emergency
peace volunteer this summer. She at-
tended three institutes of international
relations, sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee in June, which
had as their primary objective to "edu-
cate the educator," and through them
'' to reach the masses and in some degree
quicken their interest in issues which
vitally concern the life and well-being of
everyone."

'32., '33 BArch—Frederick P. Clark,
consultant for the New England Regional
Planning Board under assignment from
the National Resources Board, has be-
come director of the planning division
of the New Hampshire Planning and
Development Commission.

'31 ME; '34 AB—Robert H. Hunting-
ton and Katherine E. Wolf are engaged,
the wedding to take place in October.

'32. PhD—The University of Toronto
has conferred the degree of Doctor of
Music upon J. Murray Barbour. He is on
the faculty of Ithaca College.

'31 BS; '37—Margaret M. Sanford and
Donald W. Hughes were married August
19. Mrs. Hughes has been dietitian at
the Newton Memorial Hospital in New
Jersey.

HEMPHILL, NOYES & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

15 Broad Street New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Jansen Noyes '10 Stanton Griffϊs '10
L M. Blancke Ί 5 Willard I. Emerson Ί 9

BRANCH OFFICES
Albany, Altoona, Bridgeport, Camden, Detroit, Harris-
burg, Indianapolis, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Pottsville,

Trenton, Washington.

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

Sound Investments

Investment Counsel and

Supervision

Roger H. Williams '95
Resident Partner New York Office

40 Wall Street

A Cornellian's Home
in Ardsley, Westchester County

For Sale at a Real Sacrifice

An ideal family home in a
country village within easy com-
muting distance of New York City.

Four bedrooms, two baths; plot

75 by 100, on a wooded knoll over-

looking the new Sawmill River

Parkway; excellent school, all con-

veniences.

Can be purchased at low price.

For complete description and
appointment to see, address:

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
Box A Ithaca, N. Y.

Ready Cornell ? Here They Are !

Two New Football Songs for 1936
MARCH ON, CORNELL!

By MARCEL K. SESSLER '13
(Dedicated to the Class of Ί3)

ZING-BOOM! LET'S GO, CORNELL!
GEORGE L. COLEMAN '95 and LUDWIG F. AUDRIETH '26

You'll Want to Sing Them With the Band
Both will be Featured by the Words and Music for Piano

CORNELL TEN-SQUARE BAND Each, 6oc postpaid; Both for a Dollar
at This Fall's Football Games Two Band Arrangements, $1 postpaid

Clip this ad, pencil your name and address on the margin, and mail with a dollar bill to:

LYCEUM MUSIC STORE ITHACA, N.Y.
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'33 AB—Doris L. Schneider of Glen-
dale was married to Willard R. Donnelly
of New Brunswick, N. J., August zz at
Manasquan, N. J. After graduation, Mrs.
Donnelly received her MA degree at the
University of North Carolina. The couple
will reside in Brooklyn.

'33 PhD—A son, Frank, was born to
Dr. Edwin H. Hadlock and Mrs. Had-
lock of Bangkok, Siam, on June 5.

'33 BChem—John G. Detwiler married
Lucretia A. Ruark in Baltimore, Md.,
May 2-2.. They live in Pittsburgh, Pa.

'33 AB—Marian Glaeser has been ap-
pointed director of a native village
school in Nagpur, India, sponsored by
Dr. John R. Mott '88 and Mrs. Mott.
She sailed for India September iz.

'33 ME—Joseph R. Burritt and Mrs.
Burritt of Ithaca have left for Denver,
Colo., where they will make their home.
Burritt has received a Government ap-
pointment as junior mechanical engineer
of the Bureau of Reclamation, Depart-
ment of Interior, in Denver.

'34 BS; '34 ME—Lillian M. English
of Woodhaven and Thomas B. Martin of
City Island were married August 6 at the
summer home of the bride's parents at
Schooleys Mountain, N. J. They will live
in Horseheads.

'34 BS; Ί 8 BS—Edna A. Botsford,
daughter of Professor Harold E. Botsford
Ί 8 and Mrs. Botsford of Jacksonville,
was married to Harvey W. Hollis on June
13. Mr. Hollis is pastor of the First
Baptist Church at Chelsea, Mass., where
the couple live at 27 Bellingham Street.

'34 BS—David L. Benner has left the
Barclay Hotel in Philadelphia, Pa., and
may be reached at the Hotel Claridge,
Atlantic City, N. J.

'34 BS—John J. Ferraro, former Var-
sity football star and Senior captain of
the basketball team, has joined the Mon-
treal Football Club as playing coach.
One of the most powerful backfields in
Eastern Canada in some years, Ferraro
was playing coach for the Hamilton
Tigers when they won the Eastern
Canada championship.

'34 BS—Edward H. Hamilton married
Ruth Sherman, Syracuse '35, on Septem-
ber 5. Hamilton teaches at Cincinnatus.

'34 BS—Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Alma E. Hipwood of
Watervliet to Dr. John J. Keenan, St.
Bonaventure '30, on May 30. Mrs.
Keenan had been associated with the
rural resettlement program of the
FERA, and was social class work super-
visor with the TERA in the Watervliet
Department of Welfare. Dr. Keenan is
training at the Boston City Dispensary.

'35 BS; '08 Sp—George R. Barns, son
of Amos A. Barns '08, married Margaret
L. Anderson in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

August zz. They are making their home
at 116 Farm Street, Ithaca.

'35 BS; '36 BS; '36 BS-—Adolph Lucha,
David M. Buck, and James P. Duch-
scherer are employed at the Hotel Statler
in Buffalo.

'35 AB; '36 BS—Thomas P. Brownrigg
and Louise E. Dawdy were married Sep-
tember 5. They will reside at 610 Euclid
Avenue, Elmira.

'35, '36 BArch—Alfred W. Day and
Mrs. Day have left Ithaca for Berkeley,
Cal., where they will make their home.

'35 BS; '35 DVM—The wedding of
Pearl Margolin and Irving Zimmerman
took place August Z3 in Brooklyn. Mrs.
Zimmerman recently completed an in-
terneship in dietetics at the Philadelphia
Jewish Hospital. They are making their
home in New York City.

'35 AB, '35 AM—Edith L. Gardner
has been awarded a fellowship at Heidel-
berg University in Germany. Her mail
address is 8561-111 Street, Richmond Hill.

'35 AB; '06 ME; '36 AB—The marriage
of William H. Foote, son of Edward T.
Foote '06, and Julia S. Hardin took place
on August 2.9 at Ephraim, Wis. F. Jose-
phine Biddle '36 was maid of honor.
Foote was captain of the basketball team
and Senior president of the Student
Council. Mrs. Foote was vice-president
of WSGA and a member of the Dramatic
and Women's Glee Clubs. The couple are
living at 666 Highland Avenue, Burling-
ton, Wis.

'35 AB—Matthew W. Jordan, Jr.,
married Mary A. McCarthy of Ithaca on
August 31. Jordan, who played Varsity
baseball for two years, is employed by
the Associated Gas and Electric Com-
pany in Wilmington, Del.

'35; '37—The engagement of Rachel
Blostein and George M. Finestone, both
of Ithaca, has been announced.

'35—William R. Horn brook has been
appointed Ithaca representative of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New
York City. His address is 119 Ferris Place.

'35 ME—Stanley A. Harris of New
York City recently married Alice Mc-
Comb of Newark, N. J.

'35 BS—Clarence W. DuBois married
Elizabeth Taylor on April 2.5 at South-
bridge, Mass.

'36 BS—Wendell J. Wheeler is in the
bureau of economics of the Borden Com-
pany, 350 Madison Avenue, New York
City. He lives at 33 St. John's Place,
Brooklyn.

'36 AB—Mary P. Tillinghast, Class
secretary, is assistant advertising copy
writer at Adam, Meldrum, and Ander-
son's department store in Buffalo. She
writes that the work is "fascinating."

'36 BS—Frank Zingerle, who has been
working in the college shop of Adam,

Meldrum, and Anderson's in Buffalo, has
left for Little Falls, where she will train
as a demonstrator for "Junket."

'36 AB; '36 BS—Mary E. Fessenden
spent the summer as swimming counsellor
at the Syracuse Y.W.C.A. camp at Tully.
She writes that Elizabeth J. Rice, who
was dietitian at the same camp, will be
assistant director of dormitories at
Wooster College, Wooster, O.

'36 BS—Eunice H. Prytherch is a
demonstrator for the Iroquois Gas Co. in
Buffalo.

'36 AB; '38—H. Pearce Atkins of Cin-
cinnati, O., and Howard J. Simons of
Ithaca studied at the University of
Munich this summer, and spent some
time in Paris.

'36 BS—Lois G. Adams has left Ithaca
to become clerical assistant to the super-
visor of cafeterias in the public school
system of Rochester.

'36 AB—With $150 representing com-
mencement gifts, earnings, and borrow-
ings, Meyer Bernstein rambled through
France, Belgium, Holland, and Germany
for two months this summer. He lives at
2. The Circle, Ithaca.

'36 DVM—Charles E. Hults of Mara-
thon was commissioned a first lieutenant
in the Veterinary Reserve Corps, accord-
ing to an announcement from the War
Department.

'36 BS—Ernest A. Downer, of former
Varsity baseball teams and captain of the
basketball team, has joined the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. He was under contract
since last October, but gained permission
to finish his course on the Hill.

'36 BS—Gladys I. Godfrey will assume
her duties as home demonstration agent
of Broome County on October 1.

'36 Grad—Malcolm M. Burns of New
Zealand married Ruth Waugh of St.
Louis, Mo., in Sage Chapel on July 3.
They have sailed for New Zealand.

'36 MD—Dr. George W. Hebard of
Scarsdale married Joe C. Bowling of
Bronxville June 18. Mrs. Hebard was pre-
sented at the Court of St. James in 1934.

'36 AB—Theodore R. Elkins of New
York City and Connecticut recently mar-
ried Sylvia Coleman of Ithaca, a graduate
of the Rochester Business School.

'36 BS—James F. Geary has left Ithaca
for Chicago, 111., where he has a position
with Swift & Company.

'36—Edward G. Huff of Ithaca mar-
ried Fern E. Jacobs of Fairport on July 7.
Huff is associated with the Tompkins
County Trust Company.

'36 AE—Hervey W. Ellis of Ithaca is
working for the Norwich Pharmacal
Company, Norwich.

'37—Oliver C. Carpenter, Jr., married
JosephineS. Rose December 7, 1935, it was
recently announced.
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JOSEPH M. BASS '24
INSURANCE

and Fire Adjusting Service for the Assured

1230 Federal Trust Bldg. NEWARK, N. J.

Market 3-3213-4

51 Chambers Street WOrth 2-2510

New York, N.Y.

BROCKELBANK & BROCKELBANK

Certified Public Accountants
605 Broad Street

Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1737

George H. Brockelbank, '26 A.B.

HARRY D. COLE Ί 8
Real Estate

Management Insurance
Member:

Westchester County Real Estate Board
N e w York State Real Estate Association
National Real Estate Association

PROCTOR BLDG. MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Oakwood 1232-3

HENRY M. DEVEREUX, M.E. '33
YACHT DESIGNER

295 CITY ISLAND AVE.
CITY ISLAND, N. Y.

DONALD MACDONALD, INC.
REAL ESTATE

LEASES MANAGEMENT BROKERAGE

D. S. MACDONALD, '26, Pres.
J. D. MACDONALD, "24, Sec.

640 Madison Ave. Eldorado 5-4321

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & SMITH
Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural,
Valuations oί Public Utilities, Reports,

Plans, and General Consulting Practice.
EZRA B. W H I T M A N , C.E. Ό1

G. J. REQUARDT, C.E. '09
B. L SMITH, C.E. Ί 4

West Biddle Street at Charles

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers of Wire and Wire Rope, Braided Wire

Rope Slings, Aircraft Tie Rods, Strand and Cord.
Literature furnished on request

JESSEL S. WHYTE, M.E. '13, VICE-PRESIDENT
R. B. WHYTE, M.E. Ί 3 , GEN. SUPT.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT
LL.B. '97—LL.M. *98

Master Patent Law, G.W.U. Ό8

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

309-314 Victor Building

S C H O O L

D I R E C T O R Y

CASCADILLA
Cornell's special
preparatory school

Year courses are completed in
a semester providing for en-
trance or advanced credit at
mid-year.

Real readiness for college work
is combined with important
savings in time and expense.

C. M. DOYLE '02
Ithaca, N. Y. Headmaster

AMERICAN ACADEMY
of DRAMATIC ARTS

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent
The first and foremost institution for Dramatic
and Expressional Training in Acting, Directing and
Teaching.

New Fall Term Begins October 26.
For catalog—address the Secretary, Room 180-J.

Carnegie Hall New York

Suggestion

Can you think of a more wel-

come gift to college friends than a

subscription to THE ALUMNI NEWS?

Regularly each week, by your

thoughtfulness, your former room

mate or special friend can receive

news of the Campus and of other

Cornellians.

We'll send the first issue with

your card upon receipt of name and

address and your check for $4 for

a year's subscription.

Address

Cornell
Alumni News

Box 575 Ithaca, N.Y.

CORNELL HOSTS
Good Places to Know

ITHACA

DINE AT

GILLETTE'S CAFETERIA
On College Avenue

Where Georgia's Dog Used to Be
Air Conditioned the Year 'Round

CARL J. GILLETTE '28, Propr.

NEW YORK AND VICINITY

"Cornell Hosts"
AT THE

WALDORF
John Shea '27

Henry B. Williams.. '30

Frederick D. Ray. . . '33

THE

WALDORF
ASTORIA

Park Ave 49th to 50th-New York

IN NEW YORK

HOTEL SHERMAN SQUARE
70th St. and Broadway

Rooms with bath . . $2.50 single $3.50 double

• Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

MILT SMITH '32, Manager

In Beautiful Bear Mountain Park . . .

BEAR MOUNTAIN INN
Palisades Interstate Park Commission

A. C. BOWDISH '26
Manager

Phone Stony Point 1 for Reservations

WASHINGTON, P. C.

1715 G Street, N. W.

H block west State War and Navy Bldg.

BREAKFAST, L U N C H E O N & DINNER

RUTH CLEVES JUSTUS Ί 6

5,000 CORNELLIANS
Eager to Patronize Your Business

Will see Your Ad in our

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Of Cornell Alumni

Write for special low yearly rates:

BOX 575 ITHACA, N.Y.
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